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ALERT PROJECT

The ALERT project is a three-year project funded by the Department for International
Development (DFID)’s Disasters and Emergencies Preparedness Programme
(DEPP) through the START Network. The project is delivered though a multi-agency
consortium consisting of Care International, Concern, Handicap International,
HelpAge International, Islamic Relief, Oxfam and Coventry University.

The

consortium is working with software development partners EPAM to design the
ALERT technology.

The ALERT project aims to improve ways by which humanitarian agencies are able
to prepare for and respond to disasters through the use of technology - creating
quicker, more efficient responses before or immediately after a disaster strikes. The
project is developing a bespoke system that will enable humanitarian agencies and
donors to prepare for and respond to disasters in a more effective and coordinated
manner.

In doing so it is bringing together expertise across various sectors

(humanitarian, technology, business and academic) to develop a common
understanding of disaster preparedness and response - identifying challenges and
collectively working towards solutions.

The ALERT Workshop Series defines key milestones in the development of the
ALERT System.

Each workshop brings the ALERT consortium and software

designers together with the START members, UN agencies, donors and private
sector companies to jointly contribute to developing the system and provide concrete
input to the design.

With support and collaboration by the following partners and organisations: UK Aid,
HelpAge International, Oxfam. Coventry University, START Network, EPAM,
Concern Worldwide, Islamic Relief, Care International, OCHA, Dechert, A4ID, RMS,
Bristows, White & Case, and CMS
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Executive Summary & Key Findings
On November 5th 2015 the first ALERT workshop was held in London. Its purpose
was to gain consensus and consolidate three key elements of the proposed ALERT
system: the preparedness process as defined in ALERT and associated terms and
definitions; baseline context indicators which will underpin hazard and threat
monitoring; the structure and indicators for the hazards and threat monitoring
component.

There was clear enthusiasm for the development of a preparedness support system
and the ALERT prototype was welcomed as a long awaited mechanism for enabling
greater preparedness and co-ordination prior to and during humanitarian response.
The ALERT team gained valuable insight into the preparedness actions of
participating agencies. This allowed a thorough comparison of processes undertaken
by agencies to that proposed by the ALERT team, and an understanding of best how
to align and adapt the ALERT system in order to accommodate agencies existing
preparedness processes.

Agencies representatives were able to provide a wide range of sources that could be
used for monitoring baseline context and emerging threats. Interestingly some
feedback demonstrated uncertainty about publically available sources of risk related
data and information and how they might be effectively synthesised to broadly
assess risk and inform preparedness activities. The training and help elements of the
Alert system to be developed, will be crucial in guiding practitioners to appropriate
sources and decision making considerations.

Key outcomes from the workshop process were as follows
•

A broad agreement on the steps in the ALERT preparedness process.
Participating agencies were broadly satisfied that they could adapt to the
ALERT process or omit an ALERT step if their process differs or if they do not
have capacity initially. Several agencies expressed that given appropriate
support (external and or internal), in-country teams could attain considerable
improvements in preparedness and transparency using such a system.
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•

10 default baseline context indicators were defined – agencies will be able to
proactively edit this default list (add indicators from a recommended list,
remove or enter their own indicators).

•

A broad agreement on the structure of the hazard and threats monitoring
process. Overall, participating agencies confirmed that the flexible indicator
based hazard & threat monitoring process proposed, underpinned by a
baseline context assessment reviewed on a 6-12 month cycle, was likely to be
effective.

Key considerations, recommendations for and or changes required to the provisional
ALERT elements reviewed are to
•

Consider use of and clarify definition of the terms – “Emergency”,
“Contingency” and “Response” planning.

•

Rename Advanced Preparedness Actions (APAs) to better reflect
timing and requirements of the associated task. Suggestion Anticipatory Response Actions (ARAs).

•

Extend period covered by response plan from 6 weeks to 8-12 weeks
to better suit the requirements of both acute and chronic emergencies.

•

Ensure appropriate spatial resolution for assessment & monitoring of
(country) context, hazards and risk. It may often need to be subnational and agency defined.

•

Perhaps to refer to this step as Baseline Context Indicators rather than
country context indicators.

•

Consider whether different (country) context indicators can be
presented in the priority list depending on the hazards selected for
monitoring (i.e. built environment indictors for those in earthquake
zones).

•

Avoid the use of green in the monitoring system when any slightly
negative change is indicated. Suggested use of yellow, amber and red,
or redefine green levels as clearly no threat.

•

Ensure the system can undertake a multi-hazard approach – perhaps
queues to consider commonly associated hazards are automatically
triggered.
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•

Ensure indicators and “thresholds” for threats such as conflict are
designed/visualised in the system as cumulative not sequential. As in
any given situation some thresholds may be triggered but not others.

•

Ensure security and confidentiality of associated documentation – in
some contexts e.g. conflict, enable confirmation of MPA/APAs without
posting/sharing of underlying assessments.

•

Actively support collaborate multiagency preparedness and capacity
building through use of the ALERT system. Efforts should be made to
include local partners and build their capacity to engage with the
system.

•

Take care that collaboration is the ethos of the system rather than
competition (for funding).

•

Agencies should have the option to use the planning element of the
system alone without a requirement to use the donor linked funding
proposal element. Some agencies felt that a “Donor” eye may stifle use
and effectiveness of system.

Possible risks to implementation, operation and effectiveness of ALERT system
identified by participants.
•

In country IT systems and skills may limit engagement and evidencing
of preparedness steps.

•

Capacity of in country offices to undertaken monitoring and review at a
sufficient frequency in an objective and consistent manner.

•

Staff turnover impacting capacity to maintain system information
effectively.

•

Linking Alert to information sources that ultimately are not funded and
maintained
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Workshop 1 – List of participating organisations and representatives
Action Against Hunger – Maximiliano Ramón Verdinelli, Action Aid - Lois Appleby,
CAFOD – John Birchenough, Care International – Colin Rogers, Christian AidAudrey Lafitte, Concern - Dom Hunt, Community World Services Asia – Allan
Calma, EPAM - Sam Steele, Adam Burges and Nicola Owen, HelpAge
International, - Ciara O’Malley, Paula Nyunt, Ramola Nadkarni, Vincent Henson,
Andrew Collodel, Islamic Relief- Mohammed Afsar, Norwegian Refugee Council –
Tony Marchant,

Oxfam – Charles Rowley, RMS – Joss Matthewman, Callum

Higgins, Emily Paterson, Conor Meenan and Abir Mathur, START Fund - Luke
Caley, START MEL - Jean-Louis, Christina Haberl, Simone Van Dijik, START
Network – Shveta Shah, Tear Fund - Claire Tiffin, University of Sussex – Martin
Todd, Dominic Kniveton.

Coventry University – El Parker, Marion MacLellan, Daniel Paul, Kiran Sehmbi,
Matt Lyle, Jess Green, Emily Morris, Sophie Wynne, Sam Spickett,
Workshop Facilitator: Isobel McConnan

Note: Oxfam, Handicap International, World Vision, International Rescue Committee were unable to
attend, however each organisation has subsequently been contacted for their input.
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ALERT: Workshop Process
In November 2015, the first of a series of workshops was held as part of the
development of the ALERT system. Participants from a number of organisations
were invited to contribute as listed on the previous page. The aim was to review the
provisional ALERT preparedness process, terms and definitions; country context
indicators and hazard monitoring structure.

Prior to the event respondents had been asked to review their agency’s
preparedness process via a questionnaire. The resulting responses were correlated
with the provisional ALERT preparedness process 1 and colour coded using a “traffic
light” system 2 on posters displaying results for use in the workshop.
•

Blue – Preparedness step not undertaken by agency

•

Amber – Clarification needed

•

Green - Yes/Confirmed. The agency undertakes this step.

During the workshop, agency representatives worked in small groups with a
facilitator and were tasked to confirm their agencies preparedness process and to
make further comments in relation to the outline ALERT preparedness process and
the activities of other agencies. In addition, groups were asked to provide feedback
on and confirm where possible, the terms and definitions 3 to be adopted in the
ALERT system.
The afternoon sessions reviewed country context indicators 4. Participants were
presented with a provisional list of 20 possible country context indicators as
researched and identified prior to the workshop. Groups were asked to rank them in
order of their perceived importance with facilitators taking notes on group discussion
for further analysis. The aim being to identify a priority “top 10” that might act as a
default set of baseline indicators in the ALERT system.

1

Appendix 1 contains revised preparedness process information.
Details provided in appendix 1a
3
Appendix 2 contains revised Terms and Definitions
4
Appendix 2 contains revised Baseline Context Indicators
2
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The final sessions focused on hazard & threat monitoring. Again a proposed
approach to hazard and threat monitoring was presented on posters and participants
were asked to feedback on preferences, possible improvements and sources of
information commonly used by humanitarian agencies for monitoring emerging
threats.
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Session 1: The Emergency Preparedness Process
The overall consensus of participants was to support the structure of the provisional
ALERT preparedness process. It should be noted that a number of agencies
confirmed that they did not undertake specific steps in the proposed ALERT process.
By the end of the workshop some also stated that they could not confirm that their
agency could or would adapt to accommodate some steps. The Alert team will
continue to liaise to ensure a maximum number of agencies can accommodate the
system.

A brief synthesis of results of agency preparedness process analysis feedback for
the main stages in the ALERT preparedness process is provided below.
•

Hazard Monitoring and Risk Assessment

The majority of agencies actively analyse hazards (12/14)5 as part of their existing
preparedness process. Responding agencies use this to inform an analysis of risk
(11/14) and were able to confirm that risk assessment was undertaken in country
and reported. Just over half the responding agencies confirmed that they made use
of an established and agreed process to monitor risks. Feedback highlighted that
many agencies could see the benefits of using an established risk assessment and
monitoring process such as that offered by the ALERT system for both improving
preparedness and ensuring internal and external parity.
•

Use of a Crisis Calendar

A slim majority (9/14) of agency respondents make use of a crisis or seasonal
calendar in assessing and monitoring risk. Qualitative feedback showed that many
agencies can see the benefit of such an approach and if facilitated by the ALERT
system such a tool would be a useful addition to their risk assessment and
monitoring process.
•
5

Use of Indicators for hazard & threat monitoring

Score defined as the number of participating agencies who responded positively

(i.e. stated yes they undertake this step 12 answered/confirmed / 14 number of respondents).
For those questions demanding a qualitative response key responses are noted. A summary of raw data is available if required.
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Nine of the 14 organisations responded positively, indicating that they either have a
similar system in place, or would be prepared to adopt the proposed hazard and
threat monitoring process in support of preparedness monitoring activities.
Confidence is high with this stage of the process, but feedback revealed that there
should be guidance on the ‘types’ of indicator that could and should be measured,
and how monitoring should be implemented. It is anticipated that the training and
help elements of the Alert system will provide this support.
One organisation stated that whilst such an approach is formally incorporated in
their contingency planning and scenario monitoring process, their challenge is
achieving parity of implementation across all countries in which they are operational;
this was a widespread concern.
•

Achieving and Maintaining Minimum Preparedness

Just over half of responding agencies stated that they had a process for establishing
and maintaining minimum preparedness. Less than half the participating agencies
(6/14) require evidence to be provided that minimum preparedness has been
undertaken.
8/14 stated that they had an element of review built into their minimum
preparedness by having an “expiry” period attached to MPAs, which drives review of
preparedness so as to ensure currency. Agencies cited challenges in accessing
documentary evidence of preparedness for in country teams via IT systems with
limited reliability and or bandwidth.
• Advanced Preparedness Actions
6/14 stated that they had a process for stepping up preparedness for response
based on early warning information and that they also required evidence that this
was done. There was a general consensus of dislike of the term/phrase “Advanced
Preparedness Actions” and its associated acronym APA. Agencies requested a
revised title for the step that better reflected its timing in the cycle.
Some respondents cited that further clarification/ cross-checking would be
required from their end, as to whether there were mechanisms in place for a system
such as Alert to work in parallel with local partners. Again, reliability of IT systems
was mentioned as a challenge for in country offices to provide evidence of APAs.
There was discussion about the potential challenges of hosting sensitive
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documentary evidence in a shared system. Agencies felt that design needed to
carefully consider access and security issues in regard to sensitive documentation.
•

Emergency Planning

It should be noted that feedback to the questionnaire and workshop discussion is
likely to have been impacted by diverging interpretations of “contingency planning”;
“scenario based planning” and “response planning”. This is also picked up on page
14 ‘Terms and Definitions’ in this report.
The majority undertake some form of response planning (12/14) that would
normally provide assistance to those affected and be valid for 8-12 weeks. The
provisional ALERT system assumed 6 weeks and the consensus was that the
ALERT system period for response planning should be extended. Some agencies
expressed concern that detailed planning was undertaken locally and queried
whether the ALERT system could support planning at this scale and assist in
synchronising the response.

Summary

It is clear that all responding agencies undertake some form of preparedness.
After detailed discussion key adjustments suggested to the Alert process were
highlighted and are summarised on page 4. Approximately half use a process very
similar to that proposed in the Alert system. These agencies were satisfied that the
system would be flexible and able to accommodate agency specific practices as
necessary. These agencies were happy to support the development of the Alert
system. The majority of the remaining agencies felt that the approach proposed by
Alert would facilitate them in developing and formalising their preparedness process.
These agencies were also happy to support the development of the system.
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Session 2: Review of Terms and Definitions
Key to the overall understanding and effective implementation of the preparedness
process in the ALERT system is a shared understanding and consistent use of terms
and definitions. Common terms were identified and a provisional definition assigned
to each based on existing recognised literature in the sector. The list of terms was
reviewed during the workshop. The original and revised list of terms and definitions
is provided in appendix 3.

In principle most of the groups agreed on the proposed terms and definitions.
However, some respondents had reservations regarding semantics and how best to
communicate and simplify definitions for non-English speakers. In several cases
further breakdown or shortening of definitions was recommended. There was a
consensus for use of the IASC4 terms and definitions to be used if it existed.
Although the use of reputable sources for definitions is important, there was
agreement that academic citation was less important than “plain language”. There
was a particular emphasise consideration for clarity for those in-country teams where
English is not a first or second language. A flow-chat layout is under development
that will link terms visually, this will be developed as part of the training package
supporting the system.
Ambiguity was identified with some with some terms, in particular “contingency
planning”, “emergency planning” and “response planning”. Review and revision
continues for these three terms; revised definitions are provided in appendix 3.

Three additional terms have been added Disaster Risk Reduction, Probability,
and Trigger.
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Session 3: Baseline Country Context Indicators
It is intended that in-country offices will be able to define a bespoke list of “country”
context indicators. These indicators will provide a baseline status for the monitoring
of hazards and elevation in crisis situations. The Alert system will facilitate a review
of the baseline context every 6-12 months (as determined by the agencies).
Agencies discussed the relative priority of monitoring and indicators (in terms of Alert
content and agency capacity), in light of the view that monitoring multiple indicators
would be an onerous task.
Agencies felt that monitoring may be an onerous task. It was
suggested that this early warning element might sit outside the core Alert function.
The CU team recommend the monitoring system is developed alongside a review of
external sources with a similar aim. Monitoring of accessible secondary data sources
such as UNDP’s Global Risk Identification Programme (GRIP), IASC’s INFORM
datasets and reports and USAIDs FEWSNET for example, is key to effective
preparedness. Such broad monitoring can be supplemented if capacity exists, at a
local level.

Prior to the workshop a literature review process had identified 116 possible
indicators under the following themes –

Natural environment;
Built Environment;
Livelihoods & Economy
Human Health, Nutrition & Access to food;
Livestock and Crops;
Politics, Conflict, Law & Order.

The intention is that the ALERT system will recommend a default “top 10” context
indicators for monitoring, with an option for agencies to select additional indicators or
define and monitor their own. It is intended that the priority 10 indicators should be
widely applicable and easily defined using accessible and reliable sources of
information.
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Participants at the workshop were presented with a provisional condensed list of 20
key indicators and tasked to discuss and identify their “top 10”. The priority 10 as
defined from workshop ranking activity and discussion, are listed in table 1a and a
synthesis of workshop discussion is summarised below. The indicators in
table1b were either actively considered as a lower priority or not widely discussed. It
should be noted that there was perhaps a bias amongst agencies for specialism in
conflict, disease and food insecurity and therefore the ranks achieved by indicators
will reflect this.
There was an overwhelming response that the resolution for this baseline
monitoring may, in many contexts need to be higher than country level and that the
system needs to be able to accommodate spatial sectorization for monitoring
purposes which may vary for different hazards. For example, countries may
experience diverse climates, agrarian systems and socio-political profiles and trends
and so might wish to track and monitor different clusters of baseline context
indicators and hazards and threats in different zones. It is recommended that the
phrase Baseline Context Indicators rather than country context indicators be used to
define this step.
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Ten High Scoring Baseline Context Indicators
Natural Environment
1. Weather & Climate Antecedent conditions - Recently (6-12 months) wetter or drier/warmer or
cooler than average.
2. Water Context - Water levels in rivers, reservoirs, wells, lakes (high, average, low, very low).
Human health, nutrition & access to food
3. Crude Mortality Rate (#/10,000/day) (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly).
4. Trends in acute malnutrition rate (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly).
5. Food stock (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly)
Livelihoods & Economy
6. Inflation rate (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly)
Livestock & Crops Context
7. Change in crop harvest in comparison to normal year or average 10 year trend (crop reduction/
crop loss/ crop failure)
Political, Conflict and Law & Order Context
8. Stability of Government (stable, deteriorating, unstable, stabilising)
9. Internal or cross-border displacements, refugee or returnee influx
(high possibility of
displacement impacts in the next monitoring period, sustained impacts, reduced impacts)
Humanitarian Operations

10. Ease of access to potentially affected areas (No significant challenges, manageable risks,
significant challenges & risks)
Table 1a “top 10” priority Baseline Context Indicators based on rankings given during workshop
activity.
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Lower Scoring or not Widely Discussed Indicators*
Environmental Vulnerability
1. Environmental degradation & pollution (deforestation, erosion, pollution, contamination etc)

Built Environment
2. Proportion of built environment containing non-building code compliant construction (e.g.
historical masonry building, poor quality "modern" construction etc)
3. Proportion of population living in dangerous / poor quality housing

Livelihoods & Economy
4. Unemployment and average daily casual labour wage change (falling, steady, increasing
slowly, increasing rapidly)

Human health & nutrition & access to food
5. Under-5 Mortality Rate (#/10,000/day) (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly)
Livestock and Crop Context
6. Change in livestock condition & productivity in comparison to a normal year (falling, steady,
increasing slowly, increasing rapidly)* (this indicator was widely discussed but deemed not
universally relevant)
Political, Conflict and Law & Order Context
7. Demonstrations, social unrest, protests
8. Is the country preparing for local or national elections or referendum in the next year?
9. Extrajudicial killings, attacks on civilians, use of excessive force and other abuses by state
security forces and non-state armed groups
10. State of emergency/ Government emergency declaration
11. Violent clashes- clashes between militant groups, or a state and militant group(s)

Humanitarian Operations
12. Potential to communicate effectively via social media (limited, likely to be moderately
effective, very likely to be effective)
13. Access to reliable communication technology – (limited, moderate access or reliability, good)
b

Table 1 summary of those indicators rated as lower priority or not widely discussed by workshop
participants
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Respondents feedback that they considered data gathering for indicators Table 1a 9
and Table 1b 6-10 as being high risk especially in conflict, and/or in politically fragile
contexts. The Coventry team recommend that such indicators are still included as
monitoring options but that the training package highlights potential safety and
security issues.

For other indicators, the scale of data gathering required was deemed potentially
onerous and in some cases difficult to analyse requiring additional expertise outside
of the organisation’s capacity. It is the intention of the Alert team to recommend the
monitoring of indicators where information is generally accessible. Whilst such data
may not perhaps be at the ideal resolution it would have the potential to give a broad
indication of shifts in the baseline context. If country offices have the capacity to
monitor other/higher resolution (spatial or temporal) indicators, then they can choose
to do so. The training package will review approaches to dealing with data at variable
scales and reliability and the consequential impact on risk assessment and decision
making.
For a full breakdown of comments from the workshop for each indicator refer
to Appendix E

Summary of Discussion of Priority Baseline Context Indicators
Natural Environment
Weather & Climate Antecedent Conditions
In line with the consensus of workshop groups; prevailing climate conditions relative
to normal is recommended for inclusion in the top 10 as a qualitative indicator of
overall wetter or drier conditions which may link to unusual events, cyclical
hydrometeorological events such as El Nino-Southern Oscillation or longer term
trends driven by climate change. Regional Met offices provide predictions of trends
in seasonal weather and scientific agencies such as NOAA provide predictions of
ENSO events.
Issues of Meteorological Offices charging for monitoring and forecasting data
– particularly that which is at higher resolution was noted as a challenge. The
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potential for weather and geological hazards will be defined in the hazard monitoring
element of the ALERT systems and logically not included in the default top 10.

Water Context
A majority of respondent agencies prioritised water context as a key baseline
indicator; specifically water levels in commonly abstracted sources – groundwater
and rivers. However, it was noted that there may be an absence of accessible data
sources. There was a perception amongst participants that there would be a
dependency on in-country networks i.e. water management authority/body/agency,
environment agency, national disaster management agency; with little opportunity to
verify accuracy and reliability of information being reported other than via local field
data. The CU team identified that data on water resources globally and regionally is
published by ‘UNEP, Environmental Data Explorer, and FAO whilst the frequency of
review and spatial resolution is lower than ideal for agency preparedness purposes
this data can be used in tandem with local information for greater certainty. This
indicator does not account for water quality or capacity to access safe potable water,
but falling quality and access may be inferred from decreasing amount of water
resource.

Human Health & Nutrition
Crude Mortality Rate
Acute Malnutrition Rate
Food Stock
There was greatest agreement between respondent groups about the importance of
indicators in this theme and this theme provides the two highest ranked indicators
overall. Several groups discussed the inclusion of “recent epidemics” and suggested
its inclusion in the context indicator list.
Sources for monitoring were identified (listed in appendix), respondents
suggested that improved in-country knowledge may be needed for effective
validation of these indicators at a local level and that this would be beneficial so as
not to rely solely on external information sources to guide the decision making
process.
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Livelihoods & Economy Context
Inflation rates
This was the preferred indicator for baseline economic context. There was widespread discussion and concern about time lags in availability of such data, that it
may not reflect the cost of the “food basic” for the most vulnerable and that this
indicator would need to be used as part of the suit of baseline indicators.

Livestock & Crop Context
Change in livestock condition & productivity

Change in Crop Harvest
Although Livestock condition was viewed as a significant indicator, many felt that it
would have variable relevance, with greater prominence in agrarian and pastoral
societies Livestock indicators will be available for agencies to add to their context
monitoring suite but will not feature in the priority 10 default, but will feature as an
indicator that can be selected by agencies where relevant.
Change in Crop Harvest was prioritised widely. Particular emphasis on this
being informed by local indicators as ‘type’ of crop will be endemic to particular
communities. An extensive list of external monitoring sources was generated. Again
concern was raised about potential weakness in in-country capacity to forecast food
insecurity events. Respondents emphasised the need for greater communication
with civil society organisations and NGO’s with particular focus on food security and
livelihood. Such activities will be signposted in the training associated with the
system.

Political, Conflict, Law & Order Context
Stability of the Government
Internal or cross-border displacements, refugee or returnee influx
The stability of the Government features highly among respondents as an indicator
for a pending crisis. The criticism associated this indicator centres upon a potential
reluctance of agencies to formally categorise a host government as ‘fragile’, as it
may have the potential to result in sanctions which could negatively impact upon
their in-country operations, especially in times of crisis.
The sub-indicator Internal or cross-border displacements, refugee or returnee
influx generated discussion and debate owing to its potential sensitive and perhaps
21

subjective nature. Participants agreed in principle, that of these two sub-indicators
(the other being Stability of Government) that linked to displacement held priority.
However, participants cited problematic issue of data gathering; the sourcing of
reliable data, and aid worker safety and security in times of conflict. It is intended to
design the Alert system so as to guide in-country teams in the first instance to
accessible sources, which may be external such, if this can be verified and resolved
locally then greater certainty will be gained otherwise monitoring and preparedness
actions could still be cautiously undertaken on the basis of accessible data.

Indicators Suggested for Inclusion by Participants
Humanitarian Access
It was suggested that additional indicators ‘Humanitarian Access’ and ‘Logistics’
should be considered for inclusion, as these indicate the initial feasibility for a timely,
and rapid response to an emergency situation. Humanitarian Access as been added
to table 1a.

Access to Social Media and Communications
Some respondents identified access to communication technology is crucial in
preparedness and response. They suggested that agency and public access to
social media and communications might be an additional useful context indicator.

However, both these indicators may be deemed more effectively assessed in a
business continuity context and so may be dealt with elsewhere once the Alert
system is fully developed.

MDG’S/SDG’S
Participants suggested that the data and reports associated with Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG’s), (superseding The Millennium Development Goals
(MDG’s)) should be considered reference source. The use of such sources will be
reviewed in the training element associated with the system.
.
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Session 3: Hazard Monitoring and Early Warning
It is envisaged that agencies will choose a number of possible hazards and threats to
monitor during each preparedness review cycle, from a predefined list within the
ALERT system. Based on feedback it would be useful to design the Alert system so
that default lists of baseline context indicators are adjusted automatically dependent
on hazards chosen to be monitored.

The provisional list of hazards and threats for monitoring consists of
•

Earthquake

•

Volcanic Hazards (not presented for discussion at the workshop)

•

Tsunami

•

Riverine flooding

•

Cyclone/Storm & Coastal Surge (not presented for discussion at the
workshop)

•

Landslides (to be added)

•

Drought & food insecurity

•

Disease (sub-structure yet to be determined) Ebola example used in
workshop

•

Conflict

For each hazards or threat a groups of 4-6 workshop participants were asked to
discuss the provisional monitoring parameters suggested trigger points for action,
frequency of monitoring and recommend possible and accessible sources of
information for use by in-country offices for the purpose of monitoring.

In principle, the structure of the monitoring approach was agreed. A synthesis of the
discussion of each workshop group is given below.

Earthquakes
Due to the sudden onset nature of earthquakes, participants agreed that there was
little “monitoring” (in the traditional sense) that could be done. The structure of the
monitoring process proposed was largely accepted. The importance of identifying the
risk characteristics (vulnerability characteristics of built and social environment
24

including risk knowledge and experience) of earthquake prone areas was
highlighted. Monitoring sources that notify of subsequent aftershocks the inclusion of
secondary hazards such as landslides for monitoring was deemed crucial.
The importance of real-time information post event was highlighted as
essential, but likely to be challenged by the in country communications infrastructure
and its ability to withstand a significant earthquake event (information such as
satellite data of affected areas, the location of trapped and displaced people;
infrastructure maps of the area etc). Sources such as the USGS Pager System aims
to provide such timely information.

Tsunami
The overall structure was accepted for tsunami monitoring. It was highlighted that
consideration should be given to local knowledge and experience when assessing
risk. Data on local topography would be valuable. The presence or absence of a
local warning system and evacuation planning was also specified.

Floods (Riverine)
The structure of the monitoring process proposed was largely accepted. The need
for baseline/ historical data to aid in forecasting featured again here, to help analyse,
and understand what areas could be the most impacted when faced with a
significant flooding event; secondary hazards, like landslides featured also.

Drought & Food Security
The structure of the monitoring process proposed was largely accepted. Participants
emphasised the issue of monitoring markets, and the need to access data on long
term trends locally, in addition to free and openly available secondary data, that
charts historical weather patterns and drought related events.
In relation to migration the group expressed strong interest for internal displacement
to be incorporated as a local priority indicator.

Disease (Ebola)
The structure of the monitoring process proposed was largely accepted. Discussions
ranged across issues pertaining not just to an Ebola outbreak but any bacterial
and/or viral disease. Mention was made of the very limited amount of
25

epidemiological data available because of data ethics and patient confidentiality,
resulting in difficulties for monitoring and decision making. The information covering
the parameters of infection/ transmission, treatment and remission for each disease,
are seemingly location specific, resulting in the need for greater inter-agency
communications and information sharing. In-country teams tend to rely on ad-hoc
information not something that has been pooled on an online system designed to
formally support the decision making process.

Post-workshop, a discussion was held with WHO senior health advisor, Dr Jorge
Castilla, (Surge and Crisis Support), regarding such challenges. He highlighted a
number of issues with data gathering that would suggest that closer relationships
with inter-agency groups like WHO, and organisations like CDC; government health
departments, and NGO’s with a health focused mandate, would be advantageous for
targeted data gathering. It was recommended that agencies in exposed countries
undertake epidemiological studies6 where viral, bacterial or vector borne diseases
are prevalent, and disease monitoring7 actively undertaken in parallel with the SOP’s
of the organisation.

Conflict
The structure of the monitoring process proposed was largely accepted. Impartiality
and neutrality were central to the discussions here, especially regarding how an
organisation characterises the ‘state’ and what overall impact that this has on the
organisation by the government; impacting the level of risk for the organisation and
how this may jeopardise their operations and the overall mission.

With this in mind the secondary impact of this is aid worker security and the level of
risk that aid workers are exposed to while engaged in data gathering6 activities for
the purpose of hazard monitoring 6
6

Sondorp. E, et al, (2009) London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. The use of epidemiological tools in conflict-

affected populations: open-access educational resources for policy-makers, <http://conflict.lshtm.ac.uk/page_02.htm>
7

Checchi. F et al, (2007) Public health in crisis affected populations: A practical guide for decision-makers. HPN network paper

NO61. Overseas Development Institute, London
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Issues of corruption, and single party dominance were also considered as indicators
for inclusion, as both of these themes have high potential for creating flash points in
civil society, leading to violence and conflict.

Additional Feedback on Hazard Indicators
Local knowledge inclusion and collaboration in data gathering is considered
essential, reinforcing the need for overall partnership, and knowledge sharing
between partners, NGO’s and other stakeholders. Consideration should be given to
the (potential) role community plays, and how ALERT can incorporate and adapt to
include this.
Also, ensuring a linked multi-hazard approach which includes secondary
hazards, for example, landslides from flooding and disease from cyclones was
suggested to enhance the system’s robustness and coverage.
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Alert System Approach – Overall Feedback
Collaborative Approach
The question was raised of how inclusive and collaborative the system can be
across community based. Non-governmental, inter-agency and governmental bodies
to increase cognisance and knowledge building of the most pressing issues that
pertain to each hazard, emergency and response. Conversely, data gathering can
often be a highly sensitive and confidential issue, and what impact would the ‘nonsharing’ of this data have on the overall response, collaborative, and/or cluster
approach to disaster management. Issues of agency competition for donor funds
may dilute overall collaboration, creating a reluctance between organisations to work
closely in terms of knowledge sharing and information management, impeding the
potential impact of a response

Incapacity versus Capacity
The emphasis on incapacity was observed and viewed as potentially demeaning for
the exposed communities. More attention needs to be paid to potential resilience in
the face of impending disaster. This will be reviewed and certainly addressed in the
training component associated with the Alert system.

A number of organisations expressed that their respective county teams would be
better placed to determine what to monitor, and what constitutes a trigger, especially
in terms of military and politically sensitive environments.

Organisations repeatedly expressed their concern regarding the in-country capacity
to carry out potentially in-depth data gathering exercises, indicating that a number of
these steps would have to be significantly reviewed by head office and country
teams to enable successful uptake and coordination.

Organisation observed that the training should focus more on the process of
preparedness and not just the system.
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Concerns regarding overall access, limited bandwidth, and consequence of
damaged telecommunications infrastructure were articulated.
Points were also raised with regards to the sharing of sensitive information
particularly in regards disease epidemics, conflict and volatile political environments,
also the impact of sharing data, increasing competition for funds from donors, and
confidentiality.
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Appendix A
Example preparedness poster provided to participants showing responses and colour coding derived from the pre-workshop questionnaire
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Guidance on colour coding for use in the workshop Preparedness process review activity
Cell colour
Green Cells

Orange Cells

Blue Cells

What the poster colour and content means: how the Alert
Team have interpreted your questionnaire responses ......

Workshop day response options

“YES” – our process matches with the Alert process.

Green tick on poster – we can integrate with Alert in principle. Add additional
comments on
A green post it
An Orange post-it – incorrect interpretation, what we do is .....

“YES BUT” or “MAY BE”– our process doesn’t quite match
but.....

Green tick on poster - we can integrate with Alert in principle. Additional comments
on:
Orange post-it – not sure because .... Our specific comments or suggestions are
…
Green tick on poster – we can integrate with Alert in principle. Additional comments
on:
Blue post-it – don’t think we will be able to integrate with this step in Alert. Our
specific comments or suggestions are …

NO, we can’t do this at the moment even with the help of
the Alert system.
NO, we won’t do this

White Cells

We didn’t receive any comments from you about this

Pink post-it – we will not integrate with this step in Alert. Specific comments or
suggestions are …
Using an appropriate colour can you colour the cell and add comments if necessary.
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Appendix B: The Emergency Preparedness Process: Feedback Detail
Fourteen agencies attended the workshop.
Score = the number of participating agencies who responded positively (i.e stated yes they undertake this step
confirmed
number of respondents
).
/14
12
For those questions demanding a qualitative answer responses are noted below. Detailed data is available if required.
For questions 3b, 7a & b, 8, 11b, 18, 19, and 22 a descriptive response for each answer is detailed respectively.

Risk Assessment & Monitoring
Q1: Do you currently analyse hazards as part of your preparedness process?
Yes - 12/14
Q2: Is Risk Analysis part of your preparedness process? (Risk = Likelihood x Impact)
Yes - 11/14
Q3: (a) Does your agency have an established process to monitor risk indicators
Yes - 8/14
(b) if yes, how?
Score: 7/14
A number of agencies that answered positively cited internal mechanisms that support the co-ordination of data to identify risk indicators. Primarily these are identified by the ‘known’
threats in country, that is supported by partner organisations, and other stakeholders in terms of local monitoring. Through Secondary data, organisations are informed by available
historical information (on or offline), response coordination groups, forums, local/international media, and through existing regional, national and local early warnings systems.
Q4: Do you know that the various country offices are monitoring potential risks?
Yes - 10/14
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Q5: Is there a reporting mechanism for risk monitoring?
Yes - 10/14
Q6: Do you use a crisis calendar?
Yes - 9/14
Q7: a) What is the process for determining the “Indicators” for monitoring? (Seasonal/Crisis Calendar)
Score: 9/14
Some respondents indicated that the process is often imbedded within their organisation’s contingency planning with particular emphasis on the in-country program, as the local context dictates the
content for the indicators chosen. Parameters for trigger indicators include, population affected, loss of life, and infrastructure damage (housing, population, public buildings), economic and livelihood
loss; with a number of these ‘trigger indicators’ being identified with stakeholders during co-ordination meetings.
Other organisation’s ephasised that ‘trigger indicators’ are developed during scenario building, with regards to specific hazards. For some agencies that do not have a significant presence in a
country, they will still use ‘trigger indicators’ for some hazards, and as a situation develops, a proposal to respond is considered as a point for action.
b) How many triggers would you typically monitor for
No specific number was highlighted in the feedback, as a number of factors impact this; one agency cited 'there are no formal set/agreed triggers for all field offices – each field office will use a
trigger that is relevant and appropriate to their context and situation’ i.e. ~4-6 Flood, drought, Cyclone-Rain fall, weather pattern, meteorological forecast- seasonal forecast’. And another, ‘Depends
on the hazard and the context of the area in which the hazard is monitored. For flooding or drought there usually are around 7 to 10 triggers that are monitored’. Some agencies expressed the need
for a system that would assist in developing ‘trigger monitors’, by looking at the different variables during an emerging situation. The consensus gained from the agency feedback, that there is a
need for a system to inform in-country offices regarding defining a threshold for a situation developing into an emergency, when to respond, but ultimately remains a judgment call to be made by the
in-country office.

Score: 12/14
Q8: Who decides what to do when a threshold has been reached?
Commonly, it is the in-country senior management team, and/or the Country Director/ Regional Director that will decide whether to respond to an emerging situation.
Score: 10/14
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Minimum Preparedness Actions
Q9: Do you have a process for maintaining preparedness (MPA’s)?
Yes - 8/14
Q10: How do you track/monitor MPA’s?
The tracking and monitoring by some agencies is self-regulated, and as a matter of course is followed by each member that is assigned the task, in other incidences, reports are expected
that outline this process to ensure compliance.
Score: 6/14
Q11: a) Do you require evidence that MPA’s are done?
Yes - 6/14

b) if Yes, what is the evidence
Score: 8/14
Annual reviews of the emergency planning process/ contingency plans, can be reliant on evidence from MPA’s for their development. In other incidences, country staff/ ERT members are
responsible for following up this step with staff that are assigned with the role of tracking/monitoring MPA’s.

Q12: Can MPA’s expire?
Yes - 8/14
Q13: What is the process you use to monitor preparedness?
Score: 7/14
Some of this process is done informally and periodically through discussion with disaster risk managers/ country manager and the in-country team, and in discussion with HQ. With other
agencies it is an annual procedure when reviewing the country programme, disaster management plan and the strategy development process.
Other agencies are means-tested in terms of their preparedness capacity on a quarterly basis and reviewed against a set criterion in the emergency preparedness planning process.
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Q14: Do you have evidence for preparedness monitoring?
Yes - 6/14

Advanced Preparedness Actions (suggested revised term Anticipatory Response Actions)
Q15: Do you have a process for advanced preparedness (APA’s)
Yes - 6/14
Q16: How do you track/monitor APA’s?
Answers varied; most commonly indicating how and when APA’s are reviewed, rather than tracked or monitored. The preparedness activities are often revisited periodically, or annually,
and in some instances the process was wholly dynamic, evolving in response to the differing/emerging needs, and the context of the in country programme in question.
Score: 6/14
Q17: Do you require evidence that they are done?
Yes - 6/14
Q18: What is the evidence?
It appears to range from annual reports that detail procedures, roles, stock report, procurement pre-agreements in place, to partnership MOUs etc. In some instances reports are
measured in parallel with the disaster response plan with respect to each indicator and analysed accordingly. Depending on the nature of the program mandate and mission, for example
an emergency report and situation reports will be required daily, but will reduce in frequency as response plans are activated and the disaster environment is better understood.
Score: 4/14
Q19: How do you escalate from MPAs to APAs based on early warning?
Through staff capacity, the pre-position of emergency stock and the immediate availability and access to emergency funds, are critical in enabling some of the agencies to escalate their
emergency plans form MPA’s to APA’s. Other agencies take this step according to their preparedness plan, in addition to networked and co-ordinated information indicative of a ‘tipping
points’ in an unfolding event or emergency.
Score: 5/14
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Emergency Planning
Q20: Do you do a contingency based plan or a scenario based plan?
Score: 7/14
The consensus from the feedback from those that do either contingency based planning or scenario, or both, is quite well balanced. Those that do both report that the context ultimately
dictates which one they will use, but most commonly scenario based planning is favoured, where as contingency planning is often incorporated by some agencies in the organisation’s
annual review process of preparedness planning.
Q21: Does your organization do response planning?
Yes - 12/14
Q22: How many different response plans is the country office required to develop?
The number of disaster response plans is seemingly indicative of the disaster context, ranging from just one response plan to as many as five, however some agencies cite that there is no
upper limitation to this. Other agencies report that each plan is tailored to the scenario, but lacks consistency as an formal procedure.
Score: 10/14
Q23: In the Alert system a 6-week period is assumed - is this appropriate?”
Yes - 7/14
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Appendix D: The proposed & Final Definitions and Terminology for Use in the Alert System

Anticipatory
Response Actions
(ARAs)

Cascading Hazards

Contingency Plan

Disaster

Provisional definition for discussion at workshop

Revised/Final Definition for use in System

A set of key activities (or actions) that build on the
MPAs to raise the level of preparedness to a
“response ready state” prior to the disaster. These
actions are often related to a specific risk or hazard.

Actions that build on the MPAs to raise the level of
preparedness to a “response ready state” prior to the
disaster. These actions are usually specific to a particular
anticipated risk or hazard and context.

A primary hazard may trigger one or more additional
hazards to occur. Such cascading hazards can be
identified and assessed using a multi-hazard
approach. The cumulative impacts are more significant
than those of the primary hazard alone.

A primary threat is followed by a sequence of subsequent
dangerous events.

Based on an assessment of risk and organisational
capacity, a contingency plan proactively sets out a
response strategy and operational plan in order to
meet critical humanitarian needs for approximately the
first four weeks of an emergency.

A contingency plan (CP) sets out an (anticipated) initial
response strategy and operational plan to meet critical
humanitarian needs during the first (three to four) weeks
of an emergency.

An event triggered by a hazard which results in serious
disruption and exceeds the capacity of those involved
to cope. As such it requires a humanitarian response.

An event which results in serious disruption to a
community or society causing widespread human,
material, economic and environmental losses and which
exceeds the ability of those affected to cope using their
own resources.

Disaster Risk
Reduction
(new addition)

Early Warning

The set of capacities needed to generate and
disseminate timely and meaningful warning information
which enables individuals, communities and
organizations threatened by a hazard, to prepare and
act appropriately and in sufficient time to reduce the
possibility of harm or loss.
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Reducing disaster risks through the analyse and
management of the causal factors of disasters, including
through reduced exposure to hazards, lessened
vulnerability of people and property, wise management of
land and the environment, and improved preparedness for
adverse events.
The provision of timely and effective information, that
allows action to be taken to avoid or reduce risk and
prepare for effective response.

Early Warning
System (added)

Emergency
Planning

Early warning systems include steps to: understand and
map hazards; monitor and forecast impending events;
processing and disseminate understandable warnings to
those involved, and undertake appropriate and timely
actions in response to the warning
Based on an assessment of risk and organisational
capacity, a contingency plan proactively sets out a
response strategy and operational plan in order to
meet critical humanitarian needs for approximately the
first four weeks of an emergency.

Evolving Hazards

Hazards that irregularly change over time e.g. armed
conflict, human rights violations, pandemics.

Exposure

A state whereby people and assets are present in
areas likely to be affected by a hazard

Emergency planning is a process which aims where
possible to prevent emergencies occurring, and when they
do occur, good planning should reduce, control or mitigate
the effects of the emergency. It is a systematic and
ongoing process which should evolve as lessons are
learnt and circumstances change.
Hazards that change over time e.g. armed conflict,
drought and food insecurity; and so require continued
monitoring after onset.
A state whereby people and assets are present in areas
likely to be affected by a hazard

A threat that has the potential to cause loss of life,
injury or other health impacts, property damage, loss
of livelihoods and services, social and economic
disruption, or environmental damage.
The consequence in the exposed area as a result of
the occurrence of the hazard.
A description of the variable impact or damage caused
by a hazard across an affected area, generally
controlled by local vulnerability.
A parameter or descriptor used to describe a context
or monitor changes in that context. Commonly used to
assess and monitor risk.

The threat (flood or conflict for example) that has the
potential to cause a disaster.

Likelihood

The probability of a hazard of a specific magnitude
occurring. Large events being less likely to occur than
smaller events.

The possibility of a hazard of a specific magnitude
occurring. Large events being less likely to occur than
smaller events.

Magnitude

A descriptor of the size of the hazard. Normally applied
to natural hazards to describe the energy of force of
the hazard.

Hazard

Impact

Intensity

Indicator
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The effect of the hazard occurring in the exposed area.
The degree and variation of impact in the exposed area as
a result of the hazards impact.
Indicators are quantitative or qualitative parameters that
can be monitored over time and used to analyse changes.

A set of key activities or actions that a country office
must undertake and revisit as necessary, to ensure a
minimum level of preparedness to achieve positive
outcomes in the initial emergency response phase.

A set of priority actions that a country office must
undertake and revisit as necessary, to ensure a minimum
level of preparedness in order to achieve positive
outcomes in the initial emergency response phase.

The extent to which something is likely to happen.

The extent to which something is likely to happen.

The probable negative consequences of the hazard as
a result of inherent vulnerability. Expressed in terms of
expected loss of lives, people injured; property and
livelihoods damaged, economic activity disrupted or
environmental damage.
A process through which the factors controlling risk
(hazard and vulnerability) are analysed in order to
define the risk.

The combination of the probability of a hazardous event
and its negative consequences. If a hazard is likely to
occur and the impact will be significant then the risk is
high.

Seasonal Calendar

A calendar or document that identifies particular
seasons and the associated increased likelihood of
hazards and threats.

Threshold

Indicates a point or context (usually based on an
indicator or group of indicators) that when exceeded
action is required.

A seasonal calendar is a visual method of showing the
distribution of seasonally varying phenomena (such as
economic activities, resources, production activities,
disease, migration, and natural events) over time.
A point or context (usually identified using indicators) that
when reached requires action to be taken to minimise
negative impacts.
Particular circumstances which result in an action or
event.
The characteristics and circumstances of those exposed
that make them susceptible to the damaging effects of a
hazard.

Minimum
Preparedness
Actions (MPA's)

Probability
Risk

Risk Assessment

Trigger [Point]
(new addition)
Vulnerability

The inherent characteristics that limit the ability of
those affected to prepare for, withstand, cope with and
recover from the impacts of the hazard.
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A process through which the factors controlling risk
(hazard and vulnerability) are analysed in order to define
the risk.

Appendix E: Finalised Baseline Context Indicators
Prevailing negative
impacts

Probable negative
impacts if
worsening trend
continues

wet period with prevailing negative impacts

Recently wetter than average

3-6 months

Average

Weather & Climate
Antecedent conditions Recently (6-12 months) Wetter

Recommended
Review period

Prevailing average
or stable conditions

Indicator
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Sources of Information

Red Cross Climate Centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ & International
Research Institute for Climate and Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/
• Seasonal precipitation forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/GIS/map_viewer/cpcgis.html
More highly resolved data may be available via regional Met Offices
Link to regional Met Centres
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/DPS/gdps-2.html#centres

dry period with prevailing negative impacts

Recently wetter than average

Low water level & quality with
prevailing negative impacts

lower than average level &
quality

3-6 months

Average or above

Water Context - Water
levels (quality) in rivers,
reservoirs, wells, lakes

3-6 months

Average

Weather & Climate
Antecedent conditions Recently (6-12 months) Drier
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Red Cross Climate centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ & International
Research Institute for Climate and Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/
• Seasonal precipitation forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/GIS/map_viewer/cpcgis.html

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) NDVI, Seasonal & Precipitation
Indicators http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
More highly resolved data may be available via regional Met Offices
Link to regional Met Centres
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/DPS/gdps-2.html#centres
Limited global services available seek information from National
> Water management authority/body/agency
> Environmental Agency
> National Disaster Management Authority

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/topic
• Annual % Access to safe drinking water

High

World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/topic
Death rate / 1000 – Health Nutrition and Population
Statistics http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.DYN.CDRT.IN
UN/WHO data http://data.un.org/Default.aspx
This data is averaged or trend over time or historical (i.e 2012).
Crude Death Rate / 1000 –
UNSD - Deaths by Month of Death
WHO Mortality
Database http://www.who.int/healthinfo/mortality_data/en/
http://urbandata.unhabitat.org

High

More highly resolved data may be available via national statistical data.
World Food Programme http://vam.wfp.org/
INFORM – Food Insecurity http://www.inform-index.org/
UNICEF (malnutrition): http://www.unicef.org.uk

Low with
prevailing
negative
impacts

Decreasing
potential
negative
impacts

3-6 months

Average or
Increasing

Food stock

Increasing

6 months

Increasing

Trends in malnutrition rate

Average or
falling

6 months

Average or falling

Death Rate
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Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/
WHO: http://www.who.int/en/

Low or negligible with prevailing negative
impacts

Lower with potential negative impacts

3-6 months

Good – average

Change in crop harvest in
comparison to normal year
or average 10 year trend

Global Database on Child Growth and Malnutrition http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/database/countries/en/
World Bank http://data.worldbank.org/child-malnutrition
Global Hunger Index: http://www.ifpri.org/topic/global-hunger-index
Integrated Food Security Phase Classification
(IPC) http://www.ipcinfo.org/home/tr/

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
USAID FEWSnet http://www.fews.net/
> More resolved data may be available from National Government
Dept – Health, Agriculture etc

High with prevailing
negative impacts

Increasing with potential
negative impacts

6 months

Average or falling

Inflation rate

> FAO (measure food basket prices/market
analysis): http://www.fao.org/worldfoodsituation/foodpricesindex/en/

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
WFP VAM: http://vam.wfp.org/
Worldbank:
Inflation Consumer prices Annual http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/FP.CPI.TOTL.ZG
Index mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/
Inflation, GDP, growth etc.
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INFORM – Conflict Intensity & Projected Conflict
Intensity http://www.inform-index.org/

High with prevailing
negative impacts

Some or potential negative
impacts

Very unstable/ Failed with prevailing negative
impacts

Unstable (deteriorating or improving)

INFORM –Uprooted People http://www.inform-index.org/
UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/home
The Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre: http://www.internaldisplacement.org/

Very significant
challenges & risks

Potential challenges
& risks

3-6 months

No significant
challenges,
manageable risks

Ease of access to potentially
affected areas

3-6 months

None or negligible

Internal or cross-border
displacements, refugee or
returnee influx

3-6 months

Stable

Stability of Government
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Global Conflict Risk Index http://conflictrisk.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
Armed Conflict Location & Event Database
ACLED: http://www.acleddata.com
> Transparency indices
(transparency.org): http://www.transparency.org/research/cpi/overview

Corruption Perception Index

> Fund for peace: http://global.fundforpeace.org/ Fragile States

Index.

Heidelberg Institute for International Conflict - Conflict
Barometer. http://www.hiik.de/en/konfliktbarometer/

IOM: http://www.iom.int
Flowminder: http://www.flowminder.org
UN Cluster system: http://www.unocha.org/what-we-do/coordinationtools/cluster-coordination
To be defined – analysis in BC element of preparedness – aggregate of
indicators such as Conflict & Hazard.

High unemployment
& low wages
prevailing negative
impacts

Below
average/falling some
or potential negative
impacts

Poor governance
with prevailing
negative impacts

Weak or
weakening some
or potential
negative impacts

Good
environmental
governance

Environmental Governance degradation & pollution
(deforestation, erosion,
pollution, contamination etc)

Average / at or
above minimum
acceptable

Employment and average
daily casual labour wage
change (falling slowly, rapidly
steady, improving)

Under-5
Mortality
Rate
(#/10,000/day)
(falling,
steady, increasing slowly,
increasing rapidly)

Worldbank: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator
Wage & salaried workers & of total
Poverty Gap Data
Index mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/
CIA factbook: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/

World Bank Environmental Data
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator
Environmental vulnerability index: http://www.vulnerabilityindex.net/
Environmental Performance Index http://epi.yale.edu
Environmentatl sustainability Index – Unhabitat.

World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/topic
Health Nutrition and Population Statistics
UN/WHO data http://data.un.org/Default.aspx
WHO Mortality Database
http://www.who.int/healthinfo/mortality_data/en/
Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/
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Is the country preparing for
local or national elections
or referendum in the next
year?

Poor with prevailing
negative impacts

Falling with some or
potential negative
impacts

Normal

(Change in) livestock
condition & productivity in
comparison to a normal
year (falling, steady,
increasing slowly,
increasing rapidly)

Frequent / widespread prevailing
negative impacts

NO

State of emergency/
Government emergency
declaration

YES – likely to
exacerbate existing
prevailing negative
situation

Extrajudicial killings,
attacks on civilians, use of
excessive force and other
abuses by state security
forces and non-state
armed groups

YES- May result in
potential negative
impacts

Clashes- clashes between
militant groups, or a state
and militant group(s)

Sporadic or low level with some or
potential negative impacts

None

Demonstrations, social
unrest & protests.
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GDELT Project: http://www.gdeltproject.org/
IOM: http://www.iom.int/
Armed Conflict Location & Event Database
ACLED: http://www.acleddata.com
Corruption perception
index: https://www.transparency.org/research/cpi/
Amnesty: https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm

Poor quality potential
widespread negative impacts

Variable with some potential
negative impacts

Proportion of population
living in dangerous / poor
quality housing

Generally good quality
buildings

Quality of built environment building code compliant
construction (e.g. historical
masonry building, poor
quality "modern"
construction etc)

> Worldbank: http://www.worldbank.org – No BE quality indicators
% urban population
> UN-HABITAT: http://unhabitat.org/ - No BE Quality Indicators
Slum statistics
Pager refers to structural damage – but parameters are not accessible/defined for risk context
as derived from impact data.
> Gov. data surveys, civil society

Worldbank: http://www.worldbank.org
Index mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/
Infrastructure & Telecommunications indicators

Potential to communicate
effectively via social media
(limited,
likely
to
be
moderately effective, very
likely to be effective)
Access to reliable
communication technology –
(limited, moderate access or
reliability, good
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Ranking and Feedback on Baseline Context Indicators
Ranking by
groups

Comments /Alternative or additional indicators

Weather & Climate Antecedent conditions
1

Recently (6-12 months) wetter or drier/warmer or cooler
than normal - worse than normal, normal, better than
normal.
Priority indicator

Low
Low
High
High

> Seasonal variation of weather conditions - Especially rainfall
> Cyclical weather movements are country specific but how accurate?
> Timeframe not essential, but basic climate information/ forecast is essential
> Too subjective and localised

Low
Low
Low
Medium
High

> Not relevant to all agencies
> Not always a priority indicator
> Link to food security
> Increased vulnerability of at-risk communities
> Indicator difficult to monitor
> Long process
> Preparedness plans do not take deforestation in to account

High
High
High
High

> Country profile element rather than constant monitoring
> This may require background understanding of hydrology of different basins and
catchments

Low
Low/ Medium
Medium
Medium

> This indicator is generic indicator and could apply to any issue
> Temporary Shelter %
> Should this be separated into urban/rural
> A dramatic increase in urban population would be difficult to analyse

Environmental Vulnerability
2

Environmental degradation & pollution (deforestation,
erosion, pollution, contamination etc)

Water Context
3

Water levels in rivers, reservoirs, wells, ponds, lakes - worse
than normal, normal, better than normal.
Priority Indicator
Built Environment Context

4

Proportion of built environment containing non-building
code compliant construction (e.g. historical masonry building,
poor quality "modern" construction etc) – low, moderate,
high.
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5

Proportion of population living in poor quality housing – low,
moderate, high
Livelihoods & Economy Context

6

Inflation rate (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)
Priority Indicator

7

Unemployment and average daily casual labour wage change
(falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly)

Low
Medium
Medium
High

> Assuming 'self-build' is worse (poor indicator) should not be perceived as a
negative process.
> Could generate high levels of admin to facilitate this
> Seems too specific

Medium/High
High
High
High
High

> Indicator for national debt % GDP spent on health/education should be included.
> National debt/ credit rating should be taken in to account.
> Time constraints in data gathering to be considered

Low/ Medium
Medium
Medium
High

Human health & nutrition Context
8

Crude Mortality Rate
(#/10,000/day) (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)
Priority Indicator

9

Under-5 Mortality Rate
(#/10,000/day) (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)

10

Trends in acute malnutrition rate (falling, steady, increasing
slowly, increasing rapidly)
Priority Indicator
Livestock Context

11

Change in livestock condition & productivity in comparison to
a normal year (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)
Priority Indicator

Medium
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium/High
High

> Good generic indicator - could apply to any issue.
> Demography as an indicator
> Use government stats and cross check with other sources
> Notoriously difficult to measure (life expectancy)
> Disease epidemics should be taken in to account i.e Cholera
>Indicator that matches prevalence of epidemics
> The Prevalence of hunger - Links to other indicators
> Very accessible and reliable data easily available
> Scale of data is a challenge

Medium/High
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

> This is not useful for everywhere in the world, just those that are reliant on
livestock for livelihood
> Indicator specific to livestock health/condition would be beneficial
> Relevance of indicator questionable
> Local projection, culturally specific; demography to be taken in to account
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Crops Context
12

Change in crop harvest in comparison to normal year/ crop
reduction/ loss/ crop failure
Priority Indicator

Food availability/ access to food Context
13

Food stock (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)

High
High
High
High
High
High

> Basic food crop is culturally specific, demography to be taken in to account
> Happens before government knows

High
High
High
High
High

Social and Political Events Context
14

15

Demonstrations, social unrest, protests – none experienced
or expected, occasional small scale, occasional large scale,
frequent

Stability of Government - deteriorating, stable, improving
Priority Indicator

16

Is the country preparing for local or national elections or
referendum in the next year?

Medium
High
(Only two
respondents
indicated a level
of priority here)
Low
Low
High
High
High
Medium
Medium (Only
two respondents
indicated a level
of priority here)

Law and Order Context
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> Should measure the capacity of the government as well as the absence of
capacity
> Could merge, all lead in to each other
> Shrinking media / civil society indicative to curtailment of liberty
> Humanitarian access? Are there Restrictions? > Historical context to be taken in
to account as background information, rather than when it happens
> Sensitive topic
> NGO's are non-political, but the indicator is asking for them to make judgements
on politics (what is the impact on ops, if government find out you have 'marked'
them as unstable/ unsafe?

17

Extrajudicial killings, attacks on civilians, use of excessive
force and other abuses by state security forces and non-state
armed groups - none experienced or expected, occasional
small scale, occasional large scale, frequent

Low
Medium
High

> To much risk in data gathering
> Very political
> Use crime rates to support this indicator
> Locating accurate sources is difficult

Conflict Context
18

State of emergency/ Government emergency declaration

Medium
High
High

19

Violent clashes- clashes between militant groups, or a state
and militant group(s) - none experienced or expected,
occasional small scale, occasional large scale, frequent

Medium
Medium
High

20

Internal or cross-border displacements, refugee or returnee
influx - none, moderate impact, high impact.
Priority Indicator

High
High
High
High

> Conflict Risk/ Inter-community tensions require integration
> History – has there been an increase in insecurity
> Rate of deaths as a result of conflict
> Indicator is too broad
> Incorporate (population) displacement/movement?)
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Appendix F The seven-hazards that were selected and presented to participants for consensus on monitoring

Earthquake Monitoring Matrix
Green to be used with caution implies ) earthquake threat…
Indicators

Trigger Points
To be reviewed/set by agency based
on risk assessment

Lead-time/
days to
impact

Frequency Of Monitoring

After Receiving GDACS Alert

No Warning Possible

Magnitude
<6
(Mw)
High
Intensity/
Damage
Zone
Population in
Damage
Zone

<
50
Radius

6-7

km

Low
(0-1000’s)

>7

-

< 50 km
Radius

>50km Radius

-

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

High
(10,000’s - >1
Million)

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying areas
data

After Receiving
GDACS Alert

After Receiving
GDACS Alert

Every 3hrs until
situation is clear

Every 3hrs until
situation is clear

Asap: revise
risk estimates

Confirm
assessment

Possible Cascading Hazards
Likelihood of
large
aftershocks
Likelihood of
Tsunami

Fire (Urban)

Monitor GDACS Alert & Pager

Yes
EQ mag < 7 Not
Applicable

EQ mag >7 Link to Tsunami
sheet

Low threat

Moderate
threat

Monitor GDACS Alert & Pager

High threat
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Sources of information

Confirmation region exposed to
Earthquake hazard
• EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/dat
abase
• USGS EPIC database recorded
historical hazard
events http://earthquake.usgs.g
ov/earthquakes/search/
• UNISDR Global Assessment
Report on Disaster Risk
Reduction http://risk.preventionweb.net/ca
praviewer
• UNEP/ISDR Global Risk Data
Platform – country
Statistics http://preview.grid.un
ep.ch/
• Maps of infrastructure & lifeline
services Unhabitat; Mapaction.
Situation Reports
• GDACS Reports
• USGS Pager tool
• Reliefweb
• Local Agency & Media Reports
Prior risk assessment of fuel (energy
sources, industrial sites & building
materials, response capacity)
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Seismogenic Tsunami Monitoring Matrix
Green when no seismogenic Earthquake detected?
Indicators

Lead-time to
Impact
Wave run up
height
Inundation
Distance
Population
in
inundation
zone

Trigger Points
To be reviewed/set by agency based on
risk assessment

1-3 hours

>3 hours
<2m

2-10m

<500m

Low
(0-1000’s)

<0.5-1km

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

< 1 hour
>10ms

>1km

High
(10,000’s - >1
Million)

Frequency Of Monitoring

Earthquake data As reported by GDACS Alert & Pager
Reports
As reported by GDACS Alert & TWC

As reported by GDACS Alert & Pager Reports

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying areas
data

Asap: revise
risk estimates

Confirm
assessment

Possible Cascading Hazards
Landslides
Salinisation
Pollution Events
Industrial Accidents

Sources of information

Confirmation of region exposed to
Tsunami hazard
• EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/da
tabase
• UNISDR Global Assessment
Report on DRR http://risk.preventionweb.net/c
apraviewer/main
• Global Risk Data Platform –
country
Statistics http://preview.grid.un
ep.ch/
• NOAA Tsunami
Warning http://ptwc.weather.

gov/?region=0

GDACS Alert
UNDAC situation Reports

Alert & Warning information
•
•

GDACS Reports
NOAA Tsunami Warning
Service http://ptwc.weather.

gov/?region=0

Situation Reports
• GDACS Reports
• Reliefweb
• Local Agency & Media Reports
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Cyclone Monitoring Matrix
Green when outside cyclone season and no storms forecast
Indicators

Trigger Points
To be reviewed/set by agency
based on risk assessment

Frequency Of Monitoring

Sources of information

Confirmation of region exposed to Cyclone
hazard
Lead-time
Time (days
until landfall)

>6 days

6-3 days

< 3 days

Every 1-2
days in
cyclone
season

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours

Every 1-2
days in
cyclone
season

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours

Every 1-2
days in
cyclone
season

Every 6 hours

•

•
Category
(Saffir
Simpson
Scale)
Predicted at
landfall
Landfall

Population in
exposed
region

Tropical
Storm

Low
(Heading
away or
past)

Low
(0-1000’s)

Tropical
Cyclone
Cat-1-2

Tropical
Storm
> Cat-2

Moderate
(Likely to impact
part of the
country)

High
(Probabilit
y of impact
high or
certain)

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

High
(10,000’s
- >1
Million)

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying
areas data

•

EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/databas
e
UNISDR Global Assessment Report
on DRR http://risk.preventionweb.net/capravi
ewer
Global Risk Data Platform – Country
Statistics http://preview.grid.unep.ch
/

Every 6 hours

Alerts & Warning Information

Asap: revise
risk estimates

•

GDACS Reports

•

WMO Severe Weather Information

Confirm
assessment

Centre http://severe.worldweather.or
g/
•

National Met
officeshttps://www.wmo.int/pages/m
embers/index_en.html

Situation Reports
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•
•
•

Seek detail on following Indicators when
amber
Extreme
rainfall likelihood of
flooding/flash
flooding
Storm surge coastal zone
being
inundated
distance
inland /
contour height
Duration of
high winds,
rain and
surges in
region

Every 6 hours
Low

Medium

High

Limited
(<100m)

Moderate
100-500m

>500m

Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

GDACS Reports
Reliefweb
Local Agency & Media Reports

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours
Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours
< 12hrs

1 day

>1 day

Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

High

Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

Every 6 hours

Possible cascading hazards
Landslide
susceptible
areas
exposed

Every 6 hours
Low

Medium

Every 6 hours

Pre-existing risk assessment
Local Agency & Media Reports
Global Risk Data Platform – Country
Statistics http://preview.grid.unep.ch/
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Flooding Monitoring Matrix
Green when outside cyclone season and no rainfall forecast
Indicators

Lead-time via
weather
forecasts and
predictions
Spatial extent
of flooding
Height of
floodwater
Duration of
standing
water in
region
Population in
damage zone

Trigger Points

>6-10
days

Localised

Frequency Of Monitoring

6-4 days

3 days or less

Every 1- 2
days

Every 12 hours

Every 6 hours

Large Area

Multiple Large
Areas

Once a day

Every 12 hours

Every 6 hours

Every 12 hours

Every 6 hours
<1m

1m

>3m

Once a day

0

1-2days

>2 days

Once a day

High
(10,000’s - >1
Million)

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying areas
data

Every 6 hours

Low
(0-1000’s)

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

Every 6 hours

Sources of information

Confirmation region exposed to flood
hazard
• EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/databa
se
• UNISDR Global Assessment Report
on DRR http://risk.preventionweb.net/caprav
iewer
• Global Risk Data Platform – Country
Statistics http://preview.grid.unep.c
h/

Alerts & Warning Information
• GDACS Reports
Asap: revise risk
estimates

Confirm
assessment

•

WMO Severe Weather Information
Centre http://severe.worldweather.o
rg/

•

National Met
offices https://www.wmo.int/pages/
members/index_en.html
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•

Possible Cascading Hazards
•
Landslideslikelihood of
landslides and
debris flows

Low

Medium

Erosion / loss
of
land/Siltation

Low

Reservoir Dam
Failure

Low

Medium

High

Disease
Communicable
/seasonal
influences
(link to disease
sheet)

Low/ threat
(out of
season)

Moderate
threat
/season
approachin
g

High threat
& seasonal
risk

High

Daily after
receiving a GDAC
Alert

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours

Global Flood Awareness
System http://www.globalfloods.eu/lin
ks/ Dartmouth Flood
JRC Real Time flood
maps http://dma.jrc.it/map/?applica
tion=FLOODS

Situation Reports

Medium

•
•
•

High

Daily after
receiving a GDAC
Alert

Every 6 hours
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Every 6 hours

GDACS Reports
Reliefweb
Local Agency & Media Reports

Drought Monitoring Matrix

Green when outside dry season and dry spells forecast & CFI/AFI = 1
Indicators

Trigger Points

Frequency Of Monitoring

Precipitation
1
Shortages

Forecasts
predict less
rain than the
seasonal
norm

Soil moisture
deficit

Reduced
Vegetation
Production

3-6 months

6 weekly

Monthly

Reduction in
groundwater
levels and
stream flow

Prediction
decrease in
precipitation
and surface
water

Surface water
levels
falling
below normal,
shortages
likely

Low
surface
water
levels;
shortages

3-6 months

6 weekly

Monthly

Livestock
Condition

Localised
incidences
of livestock
frailty
yellow

Widespread
livestock frailty

Wide-spread
ongoing frailty
and death

6 weekly

amber

red

Agricultural
2
Stress Index

Sources of information

Red Cross Climate
centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ &
International Research Institute for Climate
and Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/ma
proom/
• Seasonal precipitation
forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/GI
S/map_viewer/cpcgis.html

Monthly
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Fortnightly

Global Information & Early Warning
System on Food and Agriculture
(FAO) NDVI & ASI2, Seasonal &
Precipitation Indicators1, cereal
supply/ demand3, food price
monitoring analysis
etc http://www.fao.org/giews/englis
h/index.htm

Crop
3
Production

Population’s
use of
assets

Crop yields
predicted to
be below
normal
based on
forecasting
and yearly
average
Some
overuse of
existing
resources

Crop yield
below normal
compared to
yearly average
vegetation
health
impacting
quality and
quantity
Distress selling
of livelihood
assets

Limited or no
harvest

3-6 Month

6 weekly

CFI/AFI =
<2

World Food
Programme http://vam.wfp.org/
INFORM – Food
Insecurity http://www.inform-index.org/

Sale of Assets
(all other)

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

UNICEF
(malnutrition): http://www.unicef.org.uk
Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/
WHO: http://www.who.int/en/
Global Database on Child Growth and
Malnutrition http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/database
/countries/en/

Possible Cascading Hazards
Food
Insecurity

Fortnightly

CFI/AFI >2

World
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Population
Displacemen
t (internal or
refugees)

Bank http://data.worldbank.org/childmalnutrition
Global Hunger
Index: http://www.ifpri.org/topic/globalhunger-index
Integrated Food Security Phase
Classification
(IPC) http://www.ipcinfo.org/home/tr/

USAID
FEWSnet http://www.fews.net/
UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.org/cgibin/texis/vtx/home
The Internal Displacement Monitoring
Centre: http://www.internaldisplacement.org/
IOM: http://www.iom.int

> More resolved data may be available
from National Government Dept –
Health, Agriculture etc
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Famine Monitoring Matrix

Green when outside dry season and food insecurity forecast
Indicators

Trigger Points

Frequency Of Monitoring

IPC rating

2

3

>3

3-6 months

Food Diversity
& Quality (food
2
consumption)

Poor - Foraging

Very poor

3-6 months

6 weekly

Monthly

Food Access

Borderline Reduction in
Variety/
Calorific
intake
Low coping

Medium coping

High coping

3-6 months

6 weekly

Fortnightly

Extent of
Malnutrition

Low Weight

Wasting

3-6 months

6 weekly

Monthly

Water Access

Limited
Water

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Population’s
use of assets

Some
overuse of
existing
resources
Lack of food
or water

Increased
distance to water
sources
Distress selling
of livelihood
assets

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

2

Livestock
Production
Domestic Price
1
increases /
Food Price MA
Population
Displacement
Population in

Severe
Malnutrition
&disease
No water
availability
Sale of
Assets&
migration

Decrease in
production

Halt in
production

Moderate

Moderate

High

low

moderate

high

low (0-

medium (1000's-

high (10 000's-

Sources of information

Red Cross Climate
centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ &
International Research Institute for Climate and
Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/mapro
om/
• Seasonal precipitation
forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/GIS/m
ap_viewer/cpcgis.html

Global Information & Early Warning
System on Food and Agriculture (FAO)
NDVI, Seasonal & Precipitation
Indicators, food price monitoring
analysis1
etc http://www.fao.org/giews/english/i
ndex.htm
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Exposed
region(s)

Possible
Cascading
Hazards

1000's)
low (01000's)

10 000's)

>1 Million

http://www.fao.org/giews/foodprices/indicators/all/en/ 1

high (10 000's>1 Million

World Food Programme http://vam.wfp.org/

2

INFORM – Food
Insecurity http://www.inform-index.org/
UNICEF
(malnutrition): http://www.unicef.org.uk

Fragile State / Conflict

Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/
WHO: http://www.who.int/en/
Global Database on Child Growth and
Malnutrition http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/database/co
untries/en/
World Bank http://data.worldbank.org/childmalnutrition
Global Hunger
Index: http://www.ifpri.org/topic/globalhunger-index
Integrated Food Security Phase
Classification
(IPC) http://www.ipcinfo.org/home/tr/

USAID FEWSnet http://www.fews.net/
UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.org/cgibin/texis/vtx/home
The Internal Displacement Monitoring
Centre: http://www.internaldisplacement.org/
IOM: http://www.iom.int
> More resolved data may be available from
National Government Dept – Health,
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Agriculture et

Conflict Monitoring Matrix

Green when stable
Indicators

Recent
conflict
history

Unstable
political
system

Targeting of
certain groups

Trigger Points

General
Widespread
availability
of weapons
&
demobilised
military
personnel
Sanctions/E
xternal
involvement
in affairs of
the state

Emergence
of “rebel”
groups

Discriminati
on by
authorities
or other
influential
groups,
Increase in
tension

Freedoms
curtailed inc
movement of
forgieners

Active violent
groups

Frequency Of Monitoring

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Sources of information

INFORM – Conflict Intensity & Projected
Conflict Intensity http://www.informindex.org/
Global Conflict Risk
Index http://conflictrisk.jrc.ec.europa.eu/

Heightened
instability

Multiple arrests/
violent
incidence(s) /
attempted
coup/Martial Law
declared
Multiple arrests/
violent
incidence(s)/
reprisals

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Armed Conflict Location & Event
Database
ACLED: http://www.acleddata.com
> Transparency indices
(transparency.org): http://www.transpare
ncy.org/research/cpi/overview

Corruption Perception Index
> Fund for
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Displacement
(intra or inter)

Low level
internal or
external
flows

Unemploymen
t

Moderate
and rising

Crime &
security

Low level
but
potential to
increase

Sexual & Child Low level
Abuses
Shortage of
Commodity
food/ fuel /
prices /
medicines
Inflation
Other possible indicators
Land disputes

Sudden
demographic
changes /
movement of
people (IDP
or refugees)
High

Significant IDPs &
or flow of
refugees

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Very high

Rising &
Increasing in
crime/illegal
activities

High / violent
incidence(s)/
Rioting

increasing

prevalent

Rising Prices

Hyper inflation

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly
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peace: http://global.fundforpeace.org/

Fragile States Index.
Heidelberg Institute for
International Conflict - Conflict
Barometer. http://www.hiik.de/en/
konfliktbarometer/

Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) Monitoring Matrix
Green when outside disease season, triggers or recent events
Indicators

Trigger Points

Green

Amber

Frequency Of Monitoring

Red

Green

Amber

Sources of information

Red
Em-Dat database – historical outbreaks of disease.

Spatial
Coverage of
Infection

Local

Sun-national

National

2-21
days

5--10 days

Daily after
receiving
Gov. health
department
update

European Centre for Disease Control EuroSurveillancehttp://ecdc.europa.eu/en/Pages/home.aspx
WHO
Healthmap - http://www.healthmap.org/en/

Symptom to
Virus
Confirmation

Speed of
infection/
Person to
Person

Population
in exposed
region

Febrile
symptomatic

Low
(Disease
Apparent)

Low
(0-1000’s)

EVD
symptomatic
(combined
febrile
characteristics
)

Symptoms
specific to
EVD

Moderate
(Suspected
Ebola
Outbreak)

High
(Ebola
Outbreak
Confirmed)

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

2-21
days

5--10 days

Daily after
receiving
Gov. health
department
update

Promed – Programme for Monitoring Emerging Disease
OIE - World Organisation for Animal Health

Local knowledge – Dept for Health, media, clinics, medical

High
(10,000’s >1 Million)

2-21
days

5--10 days

Daily after
receiving
Gov. health
department
update

Define when
amber
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NGO;s

Appendix D: The proposed & Final Definitions and Terminology for Use in the Alert System

Anticipatory
Response Actions
(ARAs)

Cascading Hazards

Contingency Plan

Disaster

Provisional definition for discussion at workshop

Revised/Final Definition for use in System

A set of key activities (or actions) that build on the
MPAs to raise the level of preparedness to a
“response ready state” prior to the disaster. These
actions are often related to a specific risk or hazard.

Actions that build on the MPAs to raise the level of
preparedness to a “response ready state” prior to the
disaster. These actions are usually specific to a particular
anticipated risk or hazard and context.

A primary hazard may trigger one or more additional
hazards to occur. Such cascading hazards can be
identified and assessed using a multi-hazard
approach. The cumulative impacts are more significant
than those of the primary hazard alone.

A primary threat is followed by a sequence of subsequent
dangerous events.

Based on an assessment of risk and organisational
capacity, a contingency plan proactively sets out a
response strategy and operational plan in order to
meet critical humanitarian needs for approximately the
first four weeks of an emergency.

A contingency plan (CP) sets out an (anticipated) initial
response strategy and operational plan to meet critical
humanitarian needs during the first (three to four) weeks
of an emergency.

An event triggered by a hazard which results in serious
disruption and exceeds the capacity of those involved
to cope. As such it requires a humanitarian response.

An event which results in serious disruption to a
community or society causing widespread human,
material, economic and environmental losses and which
exceeds the ability of those affected to cope using their
own resources.

Disaster Risk
Reduction
(new addition)

Early Warning

The set of capacities needed to generate and
disseminate timely and meaningful warning information
which enables individuals, communities and
organizations threatened by a hazard, to prepare and
act appropriately and in sufficient time to reduce the
possibility of harm or loss.

Reducing disaster risks through the analyse and
management of the causal factors of disasters, including
through reduced exposure to hazards, lessened
vulnerability of people and property, wise management of
land and the environment, and improved preparedness for
adverse events.
The provision of timely and effective information, that
allows action to be taken to avoid or reduce risk and
prepare for effective response.

Early Warning
System (added)

Emergency
Planning

Early warning systems include steps to: understand and
map hazards; monitor and forecast impending events;
processing and disseminate understandable warnings to
those involved, and undertake appropriate and timely
actions in response to the warning
Based on an assessment of risk and organisational
capacity, a contingency plan proactively sets out a
response strategy and operational plan in order to
meet critical humanitarian needs for approximately the
first four weeks of an emergency.

Evolving Hazards

Hazards that irregularly change over time e.g. armed
conflict, human rights violations, pandemics.

Exposure

A state whereby people and assets are present in
areas likely to be affected by a hazard

Emergency planning is a process which aims where
possible to prevent emergencies occurring, and when they
do occur, good planning should reduce, control or mitigate
the effects of the emergency. It is a systematic and
ongoing process which should evolve as lessons are
learnt and circumstances change.
Hazards that change over time e.g. armed conflict,
drought and food insecurity; and so require continued
monitoring after onset.
A state whereby people and assets are present in areas
likely to be affected by a hazard

A threat that has the potential to cause loss of life,
injury or other health impacts, property damage, loss
of livelihoods and services, social and economic
disruption, or environmental damage.
The consequence in the exposed area as a result of
the occurrence of the hazard.
A description of the variable impact or damage caused
by a hazard across an affected area, generally
controlled by local vulnerability.
A parameter or descriptor used to describe a context
or monitor changes in that context. Commonly used to
assess and monitor risk.

The threat (flood or conflict for example) that has the
potential to cause a disaster.

Likelihood

The probability of a hazard of a specific magnitude
occurring. Large events being less likely to occur than
smaller events.

The possibility of a hazard of a specific magnitude
occurring. Large events being less likely to occur than
smaller events.

Magnitude

A descriptor of the size of the hazard. Normally applied
to natural hazards to describe the energy of force of
the hazard.

Hazard

Impact

Intensity

Indicator

The effect of the hazard occurring in the exposed area.
The degree and variation of impact in the exposed area as
a result of the hazards impact.
Indicators are quantitative or qualitative parameters that
can be monitored over time and used to analyse changes.

A set of key activities or actions that a country office
must undertake and revisit as necessary, to ensure a
minimum level of preparedness to achieve positive
outcomes in the initial emergency response phase.

A set of priority actions that a country office must
undertake and revisit as necessary, to ensure a minimum
level of preparedness in order to achieve positive
outcomes in the initial emergency response phase.

The extent to which something is likely to happen.

The extent to which something is likely to happen.

The probable negative consequences of the hazard as
a result of inherent vulnerability. Expressed in terms of
expected loss of lives, people injured; property and
livelihoods damaged, economic activity disrupted or
environmental damage.
A process through which the factors controlling risk
(hazard and vulnerability) are analysed in order to
define the risk.

The combination of the probability of a hazardous event
and its negative consequences. If a hazard is likely to
occur and the impact will be significant then the risk is
high.

Seasonal Calendar

A calendar or document that identifies particular
seasons and the associated increased likelihood of
hazards and threats.

Threshold

Indicates a point or context (usually based on an
indicator or group of indicators) that when exceeded
action is required.

A seasonal calendar is a visual method of showing the
distribution of seasonally varying phenomena (such as
economic activities, resources, production activities,
disease, migration, and natural events) over time.
A point or context (usually identified using indicators) that
when reached requires action to be taken to minimise
negative impacts.
Particular circumstances which result in an action or
event.
The characteristics and circumstances of those exposed
that make them susceptible to the damaging effects of a
hazard.

Minimum
Preparedness
Actions (MPA's)

Probability
Risk

Risk Assessment

Trigger [Point]
(new addition)
Vulnerability

The inherent characteristics that limit the ability of
those affected to prepare for, withstand, cope with and
recover from the impacts of the hazard.

A process through which the factors controlling risk
(hazard and vulnerability) are analysed in order to define
the risk.

Appendix E: Finalised Baseline Context Indicators
Prevailing negative
impacts

Probable negative
impacts if
worsening trend
continues

wet period with prevailing negative impacts

Recently wetter than average

3-6 months

Average

Weather & Climate
Antecedent conditions Recently (6-12 months) Wetter

Recommended
Review period

Prevailing average
or stable conditions

Indicator

Sources of Information

Red Cross Climate Centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ & International
Research Institute for Climate and Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/
• Seasonal precipitation forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/GIS/map_viewer/cpcgis.html
More highly resolved data may be available via regional Met Offices
Link to regional Met Centres
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/DPS/gdps-2.html#centres

dry period with prevailing negative impacts

Recently wetter than average

Low water level & quality with
prevailing negative impacts

lower than average level &
quality

3-6 months

Average or above

Water Context - Water
levels (quality) in rivers,
reservoirs, wells, lakes

3-6 months

Average

Weather & Climate
Antecedent conditions Recently (6-12 months) Drier

Red Cross Climate centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ & International
Research Institute for Climate and Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/
• Seasonal precipitation forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/GIS/map_viewer/cpcgis.html

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) NDVI, Seasonal & Precipitation
Indicators http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
More highly resolved data may be available via regional Met Offices
Link to regional Met Centres
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/DPS/gdps-2.html#centres
Limited global services available seek information from National
> Water management authority/body/agency
> Environmental Agency
> National Disaster Management Authority

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/topic
• Annual % Access to safe drinking water

High

World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/topic
Death rate / 1000 – Health Nutrition and Population
Statistics http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.DYN.CDRT.IN
UN/WHO data http://data.un.org/Default.aspx
This data is averaged or trend over time or historical (i.e 2012).
Crude Death Rate / 1000 –
UNSD - Deaths by Month of Death
WHO Mortality
Database http://www.who.int/healthinfo/mortality_data/en/
http://urbandata.unhabitat.org

High

More highly resolved data may be available via national statistical data.
World Food Programme http://vam.wfp.org/
INFORM – Food Insecurity http://www.inform-index.org/
UNICEF (malnutrition): http://www.unicef.org.uk

Low with
prevailing
negative
impacts

Decreasing
potential
negative
impacts

3-6 months

Average or
Increasing

Food stock

Increasing

6 months

Increasing

Trends in malnutrition rate

Average or
falling

6 months

Average or falling

Death Rate

Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/
WHO: http://www.who.int/en/

Low or negligible with prevailing negative
impacts

Lower with potential negative impacts

3-6 months

Good – average

Change in crop harvest in
comparison to normal year
or average 10 year trend

Global Database on Child Growth and Malnutrition http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/database/countries/en/
World Bank http://data.worldbank.org/child-malnutrition
Global Hunger Index: http://www.ifpri.org/topic/global-hunger-index
Integrated Food Security Phase Classification
(IPC) http://www.ipcinfo.org/home/tr/

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
USAID FEWSnet http://www.fews.net/
> More resolved data may be available from National Government
Dept – Health, Agriculture etc

High with prevailing
negative impacts

Increasing with potential
negative impacts

6 months

Average or falling

Inflation rate

> FAO (measure food basket prices/market
analysis): http://www.fao.org/worldfoodsituation/foodpricesindex/en/

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm
WFP VAM: http://vam.wfp.org/
Worldbank:
Inflation Consumer prices Annual http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/FP.CPI.TOTL.ZG
Index mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/
Inflation, GDP, growth etc.

Very unstable/ Failed with prevailing negative
impacts

INFORM – Conflict Intensity & Projected Conflict
Intensity http://www.inform-index.org/

Some or potential negative
impacts

High with prevailing
negative impacts

INFORM –Uprooted People http://www.inform-index.org/
UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/home
The Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre: http://www.internaldisplacement.org/

Potential challenges
& risks

Very significant
challenges & risks

Unstable (deteriorating or improving)

3-6 months

No significant
challenges,
manageable risks

Ease of access to potentially
affected areas

3-6 months

None or negligible

Internal or cross-border
displacements, refugee or
returnee influx

3-6 months

Stable

Stability of Government

Global Conflict Risk Index http://conflictrisk.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
Armed Conflict Location & Event Database
ACLED: http://www.acleddata.com
> Transparency indices
(transparency.org): http://www.transparency.org/research/cpi/overview

Corruption Perception Index

> Fund for peace: http://global.fundforpeace.org/ Fragile States

Index.

Heidelberg Institute for International Conflict - Conflict
Barometer. http://www.hiik.de/en/konfliktbarometer/

IOM: http://www.iom.int
Flowminder: http://www.flowminder.org
UN Cluster system: http://www.unocha.org/what-we-do/coordinationtools/cluster-coordination
To be defined – analysis in BC element of preparedness – aggregate of
indicators such as Conflict & Hazard.

High unemployment
& low wages
prevailing negative
impacts

Below
average/falling some
or potential negative
impacts

Poor governance
with prevailing
negative impacts

Weak or
weakening some
or potential
negative impacts

Under-5
Mortality
Rate
(#/10,000/day)
(falling,
steady, increasing slowly,
increasing rapidly)

Good
environmental
governance

Environmental Governance degradation & pollution
(deforestation, erosion,
pollution, contamination etc)

Average / at or
above minimum
acceptable

Employment and average
daily casual labour wage
change (falling slowly, rapidly
steady, improving)

Worldbank: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator
Wage & salaried workers & of total
Poverty Gap Data
Index mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/
CIA factbook: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/

World Bank Environmental Data
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator
Environmental vulnerability index: http://www.vulnerabilityindex.net/
Environmental Performance Index http://epi.yale.edu
Environmentatl sustainability Index – Unhabitat.

World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/topic
Health Nutrition and Population Statistics
UN/WHO data http://data.un.org/Default.aspx
WHO Mortality Database
http://www.who.int/healthinfo/mortality_data/en/
Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/

Is the country preparing for
local or national elections
or referendum in the next
year?

Poor with prevailing
negative impacts

Falling with some or
potential negative
impacts

Normal

(Change in) livestock
condition & productivity in
comparison to a normal
year (falling, steady,
increasing slowly,
increasing rapidly)

Frequent / widespread prevailing
negative impacts

NO

State of emergency/
Government emergency
declaration

YES – likely to
exacerbate existing
prevailing negative
situation

Extrajudicial killings,
attacks on civilians, use of
excessive force and other
abuses by state security
forces and non-state
armed groups

YES- May result in
potential negative
impacts

Clashes- clashes between
militant groups, or a state
and militant group(s)

Sporadic or low level with some or
potential negative impacts

None

Demonstrations, social
unrest & protests.

GDELT Project: http://www.gdeltproject.org/
IOM: http://www.iom.int/
Armed Conflict Location & Event Database
ACLED: http://www.acleddata.com
Corruption perception
index: https://www.transparency.org/research/cpi/
Amnesty: https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/

Global Information & Early Warning System on Food and
Agriculture (FAO) http://www.fao.org/giews/english/index.htm

Access to reliable
communication technology –
(limited, moderate access or
reliability, good

Poor quality potential
widespread negative impacts

Potential to communicate
effectively via social media
(limited,
likely
to
be
moderately effective, very
likely to be effective)

Variable with some potential
negative impacts

Proportion of population
living in dangerous / poor
quality housing

Generally good quality
buildings

Quality of built environment building code compliant
construction (e.g. historical
masonry building, poor
quality "modern"
construction etc)

> Worldbank: http://www.worldbank.org – No BE quality indicators
% urban population
> UN-HABITAT: http://unhabitat.org/ - No BE Quality Indicators
Slum statistics
Pager refers to structural damage – but parameters are not accessible/defined for risk context
as derived from impact data.
> Gov. data surveys, civil society

Worldbank: http://www.worldbank.org
Index mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/
Infrastructure & Telecommunications indicators

Ranking and Feedback on Baseline Context Indicators
Ranking by
groups

Comments /Alternative or additional indicators

Weather & Climate Antecedent conditions
1

Recently (6-12 months) wetter or drier/warmer or cooler
than normal - worse than normal, normal, better than
normal.
Priority indicator

Low
Low
High
High

> Seasonal variation of weather conditions - Especially rainfall
> Cyclical weather movements are country specific but how accurate?
> Timeframe not essential, but basic climate information/ forecast is essential
> Too subjective and localised

Low
Low
Low
Medium
High

> Not relevant to all agencies
> Not always a priority indicator
> Link to food security
> Increased vulnerability of at-risk communities
> Indicator difficult to monitor
> Long process
> Preparedness plans do not take deforestation in to account

High
High
High
High

> Country profile element rather than constant monitoring
> This may require background understanding of hydrology of different basins and
catchments

Low
Low/ Medium
Medium
Medium

> This indicator is generic indicator and could apply to any issue
> Temporary Shelter %
> Should this be separated into urban/rural
> A dramatic increase in urban population would be difficult to analyse

Environmental Vulnerability
2

Environmental degradation & pollution (deforestation,
erosion, pollution, contamination etc)

Water Context
3

Water levels in rivers, reservoirs, wells, ponds, lakes - worse
than normal, normal, better than normal.
Priority Indicator
Built Environment Context

4

Proportion of built environment containing non-building
code compliant construction (e.g. historical masonry building,
poor quality "modern" construction etc) – low, moderate,
high.

5

Proportion of population living in poor quality housing – low,
moderate, high
Livelihoods & Economy Context

6

Inflation rate (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)
Priority Indicator

7

Unemployment and average daily casual labour wage change
(falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing rapidly)

Low
Medium
Medium
High

> Assuming 'self-build' is worse (poor indicator) should not be perceived as a
negative process.
> Could generate high levels of admin to facilitate this
> Seems too specific

Medium/High
High
High
High
High

> Indicator for national debt % GDP spent on health/education should be included.
> National debt/ credit rating should be taken in to account.
> Time constraints in data gathering to be considered

Low/ Medium
Medium
Medium
High

Human health & nutrition Context
8

Crude Mortality Rate
(#/10,000/day) (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)
Priority Indicator

9

Under-5 Mortality Rate
(#/10,000/day) (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)

10

Trends in acute malnutrition rate (falling, steady, increasing
slowly, increasing rapidly)
Priority Indicator
Livestock Context

11

Change in livestock condition & productivity in comparison to
a normal year (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)
Priority Indicator

Medium
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium/High
High
Medium/High
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

> Good generic indicator - could apply to any issue.
> Demography as an indicator
> Use government stats and cross check with other sources
> Notoriously difficult to measure (life expectancy)
> Disease epidemics should be taken in to account i.e Cholera
>Indicator that matches prevalence of epidemics
> The Prevalence of hunger - Links to other indicators
> Very accessible and reliable data easily available
> Scale of data is a challenge

> This is not useful for everywhere in the world, just those that are reliant on
livestock for livelihood
> Indicator specific to livestock health/condition would be beneficial
> Relevance of indicator questionable
> Local projection, culturally specific; demography to be taken in to account

Crops Context
12

Change in crop harvest in comparison to normal year/ crop
reduction/ loss/ crop failure
Priority Indicator

Food availability/ access to food Context
13

Food stock (falling, steady, increasing slowly, increasing
rapidly)

High
High
High
High
High
High

> Basic food crop is culturally specific, demography to be taken in to account
> Happens before government knows

High
High
High
High
High

Social and Political Events Context
14

15

Demonstrations, social unrest, protests – none experienced
or expected, occasional small scale, occasional large scale,
frequent

Stability of Government - deteriorating, stable, improving
Priority Indicator

16

Is the country preparing for local or national elections or
referendum in the next year?

Law and Order Context

Medium
High
(Only two
respondents
indicated a level
of priority here)
Low
Low
High
High
High
Medium
Medium (Only
two respondents
indicated a level
of priority here)

> Should measure the capacity of the government as well as the absence of
capacity
> Could merge, all lead in to each other
> Shrinking media / civil society indicative to curtailment of liberty
> Humanitarian access? Are there Restrictions? > Historical context to be taken in
to account as background information, rather than when it happens
> Sensitive topic
> NGO's are non-political, but the indicator is asking for them to make judgements
on politics (what is the impact on ops, if government find out you have 'marked'
them as unstable/ unsafe?

17

Extrajudicial killings, attacks on civilians, use of excessive
force and other abuses by state security forces and non-state
armed groups - none experienced or expected, occasional
small scale, occasional large scale, frequent

Low
Medium
High

> To much risk in data gathering
> Very political
> Use crime rates to support this indicator
> Locating accurate sources is difficult

Conflict Context
18

State of emergency/ Government emergency declaration

Medium
High
High

19

Violent clashes- clashes between militant groups, or a state
and militant group(s) - none experienced or expected,
occasional small scale, occasional large scale, frequent

Medium
Medium
High

20

Internal or cross-border displacements, refugee or returnee
influx - none, moderate impact, high impact.
Priority Indicator

High
High
High
High

> Conflict Risk/ Inter-community tensions require integration
> History – has there been an increase in insecurity
> Rate of deaths as a result of conflict
> Indicator is too broad
> Incorporate (population) displacement/movement?)

:

Appendix F The seven-hazards that were selected and presented to participants for consensus on monitoring

Earthquake Monitoring Matrix
Green to be used with caution implies ) earthquake threat…
Indicators

Trigger Points
To be reviewed/set by agency based
on risk assessment

Lead-time/
days to
impact

Frequency Of Monitoring

After Receiving GDACS Alert

No Warning Possible

Magnitude
<6
(Mw)
High
Intensity/
Damage
Zone
Population in
Damage
Zone

<
50
Radius

6-7

km

Low
(0-1000’s)

< 50 km
Radius
Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

>7

>50km Radius

High
(10,000’s - >1
Million)

-

-

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying areas
data

After Receiving
GDACS Alert

After Receiving
GDACS Alert

Every 3hrs until
situation is clear

Every 3hrs until
situation is clear

Asap: revise
risk estimates

Sources of information

Confirmation region exposed to
Earthquake hazard
• EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/

database
•

USGS EPIC database recorded
historical hazard
events http://earthquake.usg

•

UNISDR Global Assessment
Report on Disaster Risk
Reduction http://risk.preventionweb.net/ca
praviewer
UNEP/ISDR Global Risk Data
Platform – country
Statistics http://preview.grid.u

s.gov/earthquakes/search/

Confirm
assessment

•

Possible Cascading Hazards
Likelihood of
large
aftershocks
Likelihood of
Tsunami

Fire (Urban)

nep.ch/
Monitor GDACS Alert & Pager

Yes
EQ mag < 7 Not
Applicable

EQ mag >7 Link to Tsunami
sheet

Low threat

Moderate
threat

High threat

Monitor GDACS Alert & Pager

•

Maps of infrastructure & lifeline
services Unhabitat; Mapaction.

Situation Reports
• GDACS Reports
• USGS Pager tool
• Reliefweb
• Local Agency & Media Reports
Prior risk assessment of fuel (energy
sources, industrial sites & building
materials, response capacity)

Seismogenic Tsunami Monitoring Matrix
Green when no seismogenic Earthquake detected?
Indicators

Lead-time to
Impact
Wave run up
height
Inundation
Distance
Population
in
inundation
zone

Trigger Points
To be reviewed/set by agency based on
risk assessment

1-3 hours

>3 hours
<2m

2-10m

< 1 hour
>10ms

Frequency Of Monitoring

Earthquake data As reported by GDACS Alert & Pager
Reports
As reported by GDACS Alert & TWC

Confirmation of region exposed to
Tsunami hazard
• EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/

database
•
<500m

Low
(0-1000’s)

<0.5-1km

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

>1km

High
(10,000’s - >1
Million)

As reported by GDACS Alert & Pager Reports

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying areas
data

UNISDR Global Assessment
Report on DRR -

http://risk.preventionweb.n
et/capraviewer/main
Asap: revise
risk estimates

Confirm
assessment

Possible Cascading Hazards
Landslides
Salinisation
Pollution Events
Industrial Accidents

Sources of information

•

Global Risk Data Platform –
country
Statistics http://preview.grid.

•

NOAA Tsunami
Warning http://ptwc.weather.

unep.ch/

GDACS Alert
UNDAC situation Reports

gov/?region=0

Alert & Warning information
•
•

GDACS Reports
NOAA Tsunami Warning
Service http://ptwc.weather.

gov/?region=0

Situation Reports
• GDACS Reports
• Reliefweb
• Local Agency & Media Reports

Cyclone Monitoring Matrix
Green when outside cyclone season and no storms forecast
Indicators

Trigger Points
To be reviewed/set by agency
based on risk assessment

Frequency Of Monitoring

Sources of information

Confirmation of region exposed to Cyclone
hazard
Lead-time
Time (days
until landfall)
Category
(Saffir
Simpson
Scale)
Predicted at
landfall
Landfall

Population in
exposed
region

>6 days

Tropical
Storm

6-3 days

Tropical
Cyclone
Cat-1-2

< 3 days

Tropical
Storm
> Cat-2

Every 1-2
days in
cyclone
season
Every 1-2
days in
cyclone
season

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours

•

EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/data

Every 6 hours

•

UNISDR Global Assessment Report
on DRR http://risk.preventionweb.net/capravi
ewer
Global Risk Data Platform – Country
Statistics http://preview.grid.unep.

base
Every 6 hours

•

Low
(Heading
away or
past)

Low
(0-1000’s)

Moderate
(Likely to impact
part of the
country)

High
(Probabilit
y of impact
high or
certain)

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

High
(10,000’s
- >1
Million)

Every 1-2
days in
cyclone
season

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying
areas data

Every 6 hours

ch/

Every 6 hours

Alerts & Warning Information

Asap: revise
risk estimates

Confirm
assessment

•

GDACS Reports

•

WMO Severe Weather Information
Centre http://severe.worldweather

.org/
•

National Met
officeshttps://www.wmo.int/pages

/members/index_en.html
Situation Reports
•
•
•

Seek detail on following Indicators when
amber
Extreme
rainfall likelihood of
flooding/flash
flooding
Storm surge coastal zone
being
inundated
distance
inland /
contour height
Duration of
high winds,
rain and
surges in
region

GDACS Reports
Reliefweb
Local Agency & Media Reports

Every 6 hours
Low

Medium

High

Limited
(<100m)

Moderate
100-500m

>500m

Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours
Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours
< 12hrs

1 day

>1 day

Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

High

Daily after
receiving a
GDAC Alert

Every 6 hours

Possible cascading hazards
Landslide
susceptible
areas
exposed

Every 6 hours
Low

Medium

Every 6 hours

Pre-existing risk assessment
Local Agency & Media Reports
Global Risk Data Platform – Country
Statistics http://preview.grid.unep.ch/

Flooding Monitoring Matrix
Green when outside cyclone season and no rainfall forecast
Indicators

Lead-time via
weather
forecasts and
predictions
Spatial extent
of flooding
Height of
floodwater
Duration of
standing
water in
region
Population in
damage zone

Trigger Points

>6-10
days

6-4 days

Frequency Of Monitoring

3 days or less

Every 1- 2
days

Every 12 hours

Every 6 hours

Sources of information

Confirmation region exposed to flood
hazard
• EM-Dat – recorded historical
disaster
events http://www.emdat.be/data

base
Localised

Large Area

Multiple Large
Areas

Once a day

Every 12 hours

Every 12 hours

Every 6 hours

•

Every 6 hours
<1m

1m

>3m

Once a day

0

1-2days

>2 days

Once a day

High
(10,000’s - >1
Million)

Check risk
assessment
contains
population in
low lying areas
data

Every 6 hours

Low
(0-1000’s)

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

•
Every 6 hours

UNISDR Global Assessment Report
on DRR http://risk.preventionweb.net/caprav
iewer
Global Risk Data Platform – Country
Statistics http://preview.grid.unep

.ch/

Asap: revise risk
estimates

Confirm
assessment

Alerts & Warning Information
• GDACS Reports
•

WMO Severe Weather Information
Centre http://severe.worldweathe

r.org/
•

National Met
offices https://www.wmo.int/page

s/members/index_en.html
Possible Cascading Hazards

Landslideslikelihood of
landslides and
debris flows

Low

Medium

•

High

Daily after
receiving a GDAC
Alert

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours

Global Flood Awareness
System http://www.globalfloods.e

u/links/ Dartmouth Flood
•

JRC Real Time flood
maps http://dma.jrc.it/map/?appli

cation=FLOODS
Situation Reports

Erosion / loss
of
land/Siltation

Low

Medium

Reservoir Dam
Failure

Low

Medium

High

Disease
Communicable
/seasonal
influences
(link to disease
sheet)

Low/ threat
(out of
season)

Moderate
threat
/season
approachin
g

High threat
& seasonal
risk

•
•
•

High

Daily after
receiving a GDAC
Alert

Every 6 hours

Every 6 hours

GDACS Reports
Reliefweb
Local Agency & Media Reports

Drought Monitoring Matrix

Green when outside dry season and dry spells forecast & CFI/AFI = 1
Indicators

Precipitation
1
Shortages

Trigger Points

Forecasts
predict less
rain than the
seasonal
norm

Soil moisture
deficit

Reduced
Vegetation
Production

Reduction in
groundwater
levels and
stream flow

Prediction
decrease in
precipitation
and surface
water

Surface water
levels
falling
below normal,
shortages
likely

Low
surface
water
levels;
shortages

Livestock
Condition

Localised
incidences
of livestock
frailty
yellow

Widespread
livestock frailty

Wide-spread
ongoing frailty
and death

amber

red

Agricultural
2
Stress Index

Frequency Of Monitoring

3-6 months

3-6 months

6 weekly

6 weekly

Monthly

Monthly

Sources of information

Red Cross Climate
centre: http://www.climatecentre.org
/ & International Research Institute for
Climate and Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.e

du/maproom/
• Seasonal precipitation
forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/

NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal 6 weekly

Monthly

Fortnightly

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/prod
ucts/GIS/map_viewer/cpcgis.html
Global Information & Early Warning
System on Food and Agriculture
(FAO) NDVI & ASI2, Seasonal &
Precipitation Indicators1, cereal
supply/ demand3, food price
monitoring analysis

Crop
3
Production

Population’s
use of
assets

Crop yields
predicted to
be below
normal
based on
forecasting
and yearly
average
Some
overuse of
existing
resources

Crop yield
below normal
compared to
yearly average
vegetation
health
impacting
quality and
quantity
Distress selling
of livelihood
assets

Limited or no
harvest

3-6 Month

6 weekly

Fortnightly

etc http://www.fao.org/giews/englis
h/index.htm
World Food
Programme http://vam.wfp.org/

Sale of Assets
(all other)

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

INFORM – Food
Insecurity http://www.inform-

index.org/
UNICEF
(malnutrition): http://www.unicef.org.

uk
Possible Cascading Hazards
Food
Insecurity

CFI/AFI =
<2

CFI/AFI >2

Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com

/

Population
Displacemen
t (internal or
refugees)

WHO: http://www.who.int/en/

Global Database on Child Growth
and Malnutrition http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/da
tabase/countries/en/
World
Bank http://data.worldbank.org/chil

d-malnutrition
Global Hunger
Index: http://www.ifpri.org/topic/glo

bal-hunger-index
Integrated Food Security Phase
Classification
(IPC) http://www.ipcinfo.org/home/t

r/
USAID
FEWSnet http://www.fews.net/
UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-

bin/texis/vtx/home
The Internal Displacement Monitoring
Centre: http://www.internaldisplacement.org/
IOM:

http://www.iom.int

> More resolved data may be available
from National Government Dept –
Health, Agriculture etc

Famine Monitoring Matrix

Green when outside dry season and food insecurity forecast
Indicators

Trigger Points

Frequency Of Monitoring

IPC rating

2

3

>3

3-6 months

Food Diversity
& Quality (food
2
consumption)

Borderline Reduction in
Variety/
Calorific
intake
Low coping

Poor - Foraging

Very poor

3-6 months

6 weekly

Monthly

Medium coping

High coping

3-6 months

6 weekly

Fortnightly

2

Food Access
Extent of
Malnutrition

Low Weight

Wasting

Water Access

Limited
Water

Population’s
use of assets

Some
overuse of
existing
resources
Lack of food
or water

Increased
distance to water
sources
Distress selling
of livelihood
assets

Livestock
Production
Domestic Price
1
increases /
Food Price MA
Population
Displacement
Population in

Severe
Malnutrition
&disease
No water
availability
Sale of
Assets&
migration

Decrease in
production

Halt in
production

Moderate

Moderate

High

low

moderate

high

low (0-

medium (1000's-

high (10 000's-

3-6 months

6 weekly

Monthly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Sources of information

Red Cross Climate
centre: http://www.climatecentre.org/ &
International Research Institute for Climate and
Society; Colombia
university: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/

maproom/
• Seasonal precipitation
forecasts https://ifrcnotify.iri.columbia.edu/

NOAA Climate Prediction Centre GIS Portal -

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/product
s/GIS/map_viewer/cpcgis.html
Global Information & Early Warning
System on Food and Agriculture (FAO)
NDVI, Seasonal & Precipitation
Indicators, food price monitoring
analysis1

Exposed
region(s)

Possible
Cascading
Hazards

1000's)
low (01000's)

Fragile State / Conflict

10 000's)

>1 Million
high (10 000's>1 Million

etc http://www.fao.org/giews/english/i
ndex.htm
http://www.fao.org/giews/foodprices/indicators/all/en/ 1
World Food
2
Programme http://vam.wfp.org/
INFORM – Food
Insecurity http://www.inform-index.org/
UNICEF
(malnutrition): http://www.unicef.org.uk
Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS): http://www.dhsprogram.com/
WHO: http://www.who.int/en/

Global Database on Child Growth
and Malnutrition http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/data
base/countries/en/
World
Bank http://data.worldbank.org/child-

malnutrition
Global Hunger
Index: http://www.ifpri.org/topic/global-

hunger-index
Integrated Food Security Phase
Classification
(IPC) http://www.ipcinfo.org/home/tr/

USAID FEWSnet http://www.fews.net/
UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-

bin/texis/vtx/home
The Internal Displacement Monitoring
Centre: http://www.internaldisplacement.org/
IOM: http://www.iom.int
> More resolved data may be available from
National Government Dept – Health,
Agriculture et

Conflict Monitoring Matrix

Green when stable
Indicators

Recent conflict history

Unstable political system

Targeting of certain groups

Trigger Points

General
Widespread
availability
of weapons
&
demobilise
d military
personnel
Sanctions/
External
involvemen
t in affairs
of the state

Emergence
of “rebel”
groups

Discriminati
on by

Freedoms
curtailed inc

Active violent
groups

Frequency Of Monitoring

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Sources of information

INFORM – Conflict Intensity &
Projected Conflict
Intensity http://www.inform-

index.org/
Heightened
instability

Multiple arrests/
violent
incidence(s) /
attempted
coup/Martial Law
declared
Multiple arrests/
violent

Monthly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Weekly

Global Conflict Risk
Index http://conflictrisk.jrc.ec.euro

pa.eu/
Armed Conflict Location & Event
Database
ACLED: http://www.acleddata.com

Displacement (intra or
inter)

Unemployment

authorities
or other
influential
groups,
Increase in
tension
Low level
internal or
external
flows

Moderate
and rising

movement of
forgieners

Sudden
demographic
changes /
movement of
people (IDP
or refugees)
High

incidence(s)/
reprisals

Significant IDPs &
or flow of
refugees

parency.org/research/cpi/overvie
w Corruption Perception Index
Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

> Fund for
peace: http://global.fundforpeace.

org/ Fragile States Index.

Very high

Crime & security

Low level
but
potential to
increase

Rising &
Increasing in
crime/illegal
activities

High / violent
incidence(s)/
Rioting

Sexual & Child Abuses

Low level

increasing

prevalent

Commodity prices /
Inflation

Shortage of
food/ fuel /
medicines

Rising Prices

Hyper inflation

Other possible indicators
Land disputes

> Transparency indices
(transparency.org): http://www.trans

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Heidelberg Institute for
International Conflict - Conflict
Barometer. http://www.hiik.de/en/
konfliktbarometer/

Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) Monitoring Matrix
Green when outside disease season, triggers or recent events
Indicators

Trigger Points

Green

Spatial
Coverage of
Infection

Local

Amber

Sun-national

Frequency Of Monitoring

Red

National

Gree
n

Ambe
r

Red

2-21
days

5--10
days

Daily after
receiving
Gov.
health
departmen
t update

Sources of information

Em-Dat database – historical outbreaks of disease.
European Centre for Disease Control EuroSurveillancehttp://ecdc.europa.eu/en/Pages/home.asp

x
WHO

Symptom to
Virus
Confirmatio
n

Febrile
symptomati
c

EVD
symptomatic
(combined
febrile
characteristic
s)

Symptoms
specific to
EVD

Moderate
(Suspected
Ebola
Outbreak)

High
(Ebola
Outbreak
Confirmed
)

2-21
days

5--10
days

Daily after
receiving
Gov.
health
departmen
t update

Healthmap - http://www.healthmap.org/en/
Promed – Programme for Monitoring Emerging Disease
OIE - World Organisation for Animal Health

Local knowledge – Dept for Health, media, clinics, medical
Speed of
infection/
Person to
Person

Population
in exposed
region

Low
(Disease
Apparent)

Low
(0-1000’s)

Medium
(1000’s10,000’s)

High
(10,000’s >1 Million)

2-21
days

5--10
days

Define
when
amber

Daily after
receiving
Gov.
health
departmen
t update

NGO;s

